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WWII veterans
to be parade marshals

PAMPA — rho I'op 
O'I'eXiis Ki>0t‘o association 
is honoring; all Pampa-area 
World War II veterans by 
askinj; them to be parade 
marshals ot the annual 
rt)dc‘o parade to be held 
Saturday, Jul\ 14, 2001.

The rodeo association is 
playinj; special tribute to 
the V\ W11 veterans as they 
honor their deciication and 
commitment in their service 
to their country, said Jane 
Jacobs ot the rodeo office.

All World War II veterans 
desiring to be a grand mar
shal are urged to contact the 
lop O' Texas Rodeo 
Association office si> that 
special transpirrtation may 
be arranged for the parade. 
Names iif all participants 
should be in the rodeo office 
bv July 1.

l-or additional informa
tion, contact the rodei' office 
at bb4-0434.

Ship channel work 
to be costly project

HOUSTON (AP) ’ —
Restoring the depth ot the 
Houston Ship Channel near 
the port's docks will account 
tor tlie bulk ot $2.4 million in 
cleanup costs in the wake ot 
Tropical Storm Allison.

Tne storm's waters flushed 
silt into the channel, decreas
ing its depth.

• W.C. Groves, 87, retin*d 
Pionevr Gas Co. employee.
• Bemardita Rodríguez, f>4, 
retired Citizens Bank and 
Trust teller.
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Fireworks 
show July 4
City event to be 
at Recreation Park
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Tamilies and friends will gather once 
again the night of July 4th to enjov the 
popular tirewi>rks show liosted by the 
City of Pampa at Recreatii>n Park.

Bill Hildebrandt, community develop
ment directttr, said city workers and the 
fireworks contractor will spend the better 
part i>f the dav setting up h>r the shi>u 
that will start about 9:41) p.m. once pan
handle skies are dark.

Those watching am urged to bring lawn 
chairs, blankets and non-alcoholic bever
ages to make the experience more enjoy
able.

Hildebrandt said any organization that 
wants ti> have k>od or bi'verage sales ma\' 
do so without a permit required.

W'estern Enterprises, an Oklahoma com
pany, will once again provide the fim- 
works that am fired individually using 
highwa\’ safety flares, said Hildehrandt.
Each fireworks display is encased in a 
mortar box but for added safety the box is 
placed in trenches that have heen dug b\’ 
city workers.
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Some of the "shot boxes" may contain 
as many as l(U)-to-200 rockets fused 
together w'hich will give the audience "a 
whole bunch ot light and sound," 
Hildehrandt said. The cost of the show is 
$5,500.

On hand from start to finish will be fire
fighters from the Pampa Pirn' Department 
who will wet down the aa'a to reduce fire 
danger and put out any small fires that 
may be sparked bv the fimworks, he said.

It was noted bv Hildehrandt that the 
tireworks at the park "an* the only legal 
fireworks on city property or in the city ot 
Pampa."

And for those who think they'll shoot 
fireworks along county roads, that's ille
gal, too, he said.

" The best and safest thing to do is come 
out to Recreation Park and enjov a realh 
big, loud show," Hildehrandt said.

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Gray County is among 4l public enti
ties being sued for three-quarters of a 
million dollars because of West Texas 
Rural Counties Association ni't paving 
medical claims.

I.t>cal attorney Ken Fields is represent
ing the county in the matter and received 
a C(rpy of the' lawsuit Monday. It was filed 
hv TDI Managed Care Sc'rvices, Inc., who 
diH's business a s  Eckerd Health Services.

The suit was filed for the collection of a 
note executed h\ VV TRCA on January 12, 
2000.

Fields said Eckerd had an agmement 
v\ith VVTRCA to furnish prescriptions to 
the entities' members. He said all mem
bers of the organization were sued on the 
theory that they were jointly and several
ly liable._

Gray County joined with several other 
public entities a few years ago in provid
ing tnedical insurance for tneir emplov- 
I'l's. After numerous employees had prob- 
k'lns in having their insurance claims 
paid by VVTRCA, Ciray Cminty

Commissioners Court changed the coun
ty employee health plan to Insurance 
Management Systems in January, 2(KK).

Fields said an answer to the lawsuit 
filed in the Northern District of Texas 
Amarillo Division on June 11 must be* 
filed by August 17.

The VVTRCA was composed of not only 
counties, but also appraisals, cities, hos
pital districts, school districts, water con
servation districts and other public enti
ties.

Others in the area named in the lawsuit 
who were members of WTRCA include, 
Hemphill County Appraisal District, 
McLean Independent School District, 
W'heeler County, Wheeler County 
Central Appraisal District, Wheeler 
Independent School District, Lipscomb 
County, and City of Wellington. The 
school, city and hospital in Shamrock 
were all named in the suit.

Kathleen Miller, dimetor of WTRCA, 
was named individually as a defendant 
in the suit.

Fields said he hopes to be able to 
msolve the matter before the Aug. 17 
date.

Anyone w ishing to 
serve out the term untii 
the 2002 eiection  
should contact PISD 
Superintendent Or. 
Dawson Orr or Board 
President Lee Porter.

Pampa Independent School 
District Board of Trustees will 
appoint a school board member 
to serve out the unexpired term 
ot Pat Kennedy during a special 
meeting at h p.m. Thursday 
night.

The pi>sition was vacated last 
week with the resignation ot
Kennedx' who was a member of ______________________
the PISD Board o\ Trustees for
eight years. Kennedy resigned as she has assumed the position ot 
R'gional directi>r of Moms In Touch International.

Kennedy said she will be working with schools throughout the 
Panhandle and there is a policy in the Mi l l organization which will 
not alkrw her to be on the ln)ard of trustees while serving in the posi
tion.

Anyone wishing to serve out the term until the 2002 election 
should contact PISD Superintendent T̂ r. Dawson Orr or Board 
President Lee Porter.

Also on the agenda is adoption of salary schedules tor all schirol 
district personnel and Texas Association of Schi>ol Board Workers' 
Compensation Self-Insurance Eiind Interlocal Agreement.

The trustees will consider capital expenditures for a possible mid
dle school masonry and district TIV'AC project as well as amend a 
local policy on compensatit'n and benefits relating to fringe benefits.

Persdnnel positions will be considered in executive session.
A budget workshop for thi' 2001-2002 scht)ol year will also be con

ducted.

Landscaping project will 
spruce up library’s grounds
By DEE DEE LARAMORE
Staff, Writer

Landscaping work is under 
v\ay at Ltrvett Memorial 
Library, part of a five-year 
plan to a*new the grounds 
surrounding the public 
building at 111 N. Hi>uston.

At the Mav meeting of the 
Friends of the 1 ibrary, mem
bers agreed to sponsor a 
landscaping project to com
pliment the city library's 
recent building renovation, 
said Anne Stobbe, library 
dia'Cti>r.

The project will be funded 
by Friends ot the Library pn>- 
cc“eds from the annual book 
sale and membership dues, 
as well as local grants and cit
izen donations, she said.

Overseeing the project is 
the Friends' landscape com
mittee headed by Vera Flunk 
Other committee members 
include Dwight Fiveash, Fd 
Marshall, f^ovye Massie, Fac e 
Nichols, and Jimmy King.

(Sc'e LIBRARY, Page )̂

(Pampa N««vs photo by Dee Dae LaraiTKxe)

Ramon Alvarado of A&T Yard Service climbs fiigfi to trim a tree 
at Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. Houston, early today.

Q u itG  f r S n k ly . .. w hat is PEDC doing for Pampa? This is the last in a series of questions recent Quite 
Frankly respondents said the wanted to see asked.
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"I think PEDC is an 
acronym fpr Pampa 
Evidently Doesn't 
Care."

— Bobby Jew ett

"Nothing as far as I 
know."

— Jackie M arshall

"I think they are increas
ing the awareness of 
Pampa citizens and 
prospective businesses 
that they are working to 
improve our economy."

— Jeff W illiam s

"I don't know much 
about PEDC. Maybe 
they should put out a 
publication ... with crite
ria about their structure 
and functions.

— Donna H athcoat

"The PEDC seems to 
have a conflict of inter
est In its board members, 
not wanting businesses 
coming in that are In 
competition with theirs."

~  James Stone

Tri-State Seniors Golf Tournament July 22- 26.
For more information call Pampa Chamber @  669-3241
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D a ily  R eco rd
Services tom orrow Police report

GROVES, VV.C. — Graveside services, 10 a m., 
Memt»nal Park Cemetery, Amanlk>.

RODRIGUEZ, Bema^ita — Vigil services, 7 
p.m., Carmichael-Whatlev Funeral Dircvtors 
Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

WATSON, O. Marie — Graveside services, 2 
p.m.. Fort Bliss National Cemeterv, El Paso

Obituaries
W.C. GROVES

AMARILLO — W.C. “Bill” Gnwes, 87, dic'd 
Saturday, June 24, 2001, at Shamrxxk. Graveside 
services will be at 10 a.m. W'ednesday in 
Memorial Park Cemetery with the Rev. George 
Groves officiating. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Memorial Park Funeral Home of 
Amarillo.

Mr. Grove'S retired from Pioneer Gas Co. in 
Fritch after 2b years of service and was a U.S. 
Navy veteran, serving during World War II.

Survivors include a brother, George H. Groves 
of Grand Prairie; and a sister. Gave Clark of 
ShamnKk.

BERNARDITA RODRIGUEZ
Bc'mardita Rodriguez, t>4, of Pampa, died 

Monday, June 25, 2001, at Amarillo. Vigil services 
will bt' at 7 p.m. Wednt'sdav in Carmichael- 
Whatlev Colonial Chapiel with Pas Silva officiat
ing. Mass will bt' celebrated at 10 a m. Thursday 
in St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Francisco Perez, assexiate pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memorv Gardens Cemeterv' 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Rexiriguez was bom Sept. 3, 193b, at 
Stanlev, N.M. She had bt'en a Pampa resident for 
the past 3b years and was a bank teller with 
Citizens Bank and Trust, mtiring in 1995.

She was a ht>spice voluntcx'r and a member of 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church and of St. 
Vincent's Ladies Council.

Survivors include her husband, Everardo 
Rodriguez, of the home; two sons, Shaun 
Rixlriguez of Pampa and John Rindriguez of 
Midlothian; three brothers, Carlos Herrera of 
Silver Citv, N.M., Juan Herrera of Belen, N.M., 
and Joe Herrera of Santa Fe, N M.; three sisters, 
Helen Ortero of Albuquerque, N M., Lita Finch 
of Grants, N.M., and Lalla Bustamonte of Milan, 
N M.; and five grandchildren.

rhe familv requests memorials be to BSA 
Ht>spice, P.O. Bt)x 950, Amarillo, TX 7917b; or to 
St. V incent's Ladies Council, 810 W. 23rd, Pampa, 
TX 7M()b5.

Carson Co. Sheriff
Carson Countv Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrests during the week of June 18-24.
June 18-24

Clint Walker, 34, Panhandle, was arrested for 
forgery of a financial instmment.

Micnelle Luster, 28, Pampa, was arrested on a 
commitment for possession of a controlled sub
stance.

Tessa Whitley, 23, of Amarillo was arrested on 
a revexation of probation for possession of a con
front'd substance.

Charles Rhodes, 40, Cleburne, was arrested on 
a revocation of probation for possession of a con
trolled substance.

Ramona Weaver, 25, Panhandle, was arrested 
on theft bv check warrants out of Carson County 
and Hutchinson Countv.

Antonio Galindo, 3^ Del Rio, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated.

Alfredo Rodriguez, 30, was arrested for public 
intoxication

Kimbt'rly Dear, 30, was arn'sted for driving 
while intoxicated.

Derrick Lucero, 18, of Borger was arrested on 
Hutchinst)n County traffic warrants.

Zach Irvin, 17, of Panhandle was arrested for 
burglar\ of habitation.

Ambulance

Pamper Police Department reported the follow
ing arrests and incidents during the 24-hour peri- 
ixl ending at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

Monday, June 25
Stephen Daryl Buchanan, 46, 113 S. Dwight, 

was arrested in the bOO block of Frederic on war
rants tv>r tailuie to appear and speeding.

Stx'ven Fergus^m, 34, 2224 Christine, was arrest
ed in the 4tXl block of North Somerville for pub
lic intoxication and criminal trespass.

Criminal trespass and public intoxication was 
rep îrttxl in the 400 block of North Somerville.

Theft under S50 was reported in the 500 block 
of North Sumner. Tiki torches valued at $10 each 
were reported stolen.

Theft of a glass jar containing change valued at 
$50 to $b0 was reported taken from the 2800 
block of North Perryton Parkway.

A representative of Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilks, 
reported theft of $5 of unleaded gas.

A debit card, credit card and $125 was reported 
taken fmm a wallet in the glove box of a car at 2m 
unknown kx'ation in Pampa sometime between 
11 p.m., June 22, and 12:30 a m., June 23.

Police received information concerning domes
tic violence in the 2600 block of North Hobart.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 2200 
bUxk of Duncan. Someone threw beer bottles at a 
1%9 Camaro causing approximately $8,000 dam
age to the vehicle.

A representative of Bell Mart, 1020 E. Frederic, 
reported theft of $13.55 of gasoline.

A runaway was reptrrted in the 1000 blexk of 
Vamon Drive.

Burglary of a garage was reported in the 900 
blcxk of Twiford. A pair of automobile ramps val
ued at $75 were taken in the burglary. The ramps 
have been recovered. Charges are pending.

Burglary of a business was rejx>rted in the 8(K) 
blcxk of South Cuyler. Stimc'one entered the busi
ness sometime between 3 p.m., June 24, and 6:20 
a m., June 25, and tcxik several tools, value not 
given. Investigation is continuing.

Theft of cloihes valued at $60 was reported in 
the 7(X) blcxk of Scott.

Domestic assault without injuries was reported 
in the 3(X) blcxk of West Brown.

A representative of Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilks, 
reported forgery on April 10 in the 300 blcxk of 
Nĉ rth Hobart.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was mported in the 
4(X) blcxk of West Browm. Someone broke into a 
pickup sometime between 9:15 p.m. and 9:45 
p.m., June 24, and tcx>k $8(X) in cash, a purse val
ued at $25 and six emdit cards. Total loss was esti
mated at $1,010.

Tuesday, June 26
Edd Garden Drew, 43, 1023 S. Love, was arrest

ed in the UXX) blcxk of Huff Road for failure to 
identify and warrants for no driver's license, fail
ure to appear and no prcx)f of insurance.

Heather Haskell, 20, 723 W. Kingsmill, was 
arrested in the UX) blcxk of Nĉ rth Starkweather 
for possession of drug paraphernalia and on war
rants for failure to appear, ran stop sign.

Shawn Lee Weatherford, 30, 1101 S. Christy, 
was arrested in the ll(X) blcxk of South Christy 
on warrants for expired motor vehicle inspection, 
expired registration, no seat belt, no prcxif of 
insurance, standing on roadway and failure to 
appear. j

Failure to identify was reported in the KXX) 
blcxk of Huff Road.

Posscission of drug paraphernalia was reported 
in the UX) blcxk of North Starkweather.

Fires

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending af 7 a.m. today.

Monday, June 25
H:.37 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 

for a patient transport to Baptist St. Anthony 
West.

12:05 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
for a patient transport to Baptist St. Anthony 
West.

2:01 p m - A mobile ICU responded to an 
Amarillo hospital and transported one to PRMC.

4:02 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 19(X) 
blcxk of Lynn and transported one to PRMC.

4:12 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to East 
Highway 60 and transpcirted one to PRMC.

9:44 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 2b(X) 
blcxk of North Hobart; no transport.

Tuesday, June 26
6:53 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 14(X) 

blcxk of West Somerville and transported one to 
PRMC.

S h eriffs  Office

Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

Monday, June 25
4:15 p.m. -  One unit and three, firefighters 

responcic'd to a medical assist at the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Arena.

7:44 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a leaking gas meter in the 1(X)0 
blcxk of Neel Road.

Stocks
I Tìk' ttiilovsin  ̂ }!rain quotattons arc 
pmvKJed b> AtteÍHjr> (ìrain of Pampo

\Abral ......................  2 67
M ilo ..................................  2 76
Com....................................  .VOK
Soybeans .............................. 3.71

Ihc iollowmj! show ihc pnces for 
which these mutual funds were hid al 
(he time of compilation:

(Vcidenlal......... 27.70 NC
hdclily Mujieln ..............  110 7H
Puntan.....................................  IK.63

Ihe following 9;.l0a m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are funMühed by 
hdwiird Jones Sc Co. of l*»mpa.
BP Amoco............. 52 70 dn0 46
Celanese .................22.<K) dnO.I2
( abol ...................... 35 ^4 (in 0.04
( abot (> & 0............ 2 4 up 0.24
Chevnwi................... .«MV5 NC
('oiai-Cola............... .43 43 dn0.16

('t»lumbia/H('A 43.35 up 0 35
tn n m ...................... 43^1 dn 0.56
Halliburton.............4<I.2H up 0.69
K M I........................ .54.27 up 004
Kerr McCiee..........66 45 d n 0 19
Limited ................. I5 .2K dnO tVI
Mcl)»»nald's............27 ,K2 up 0.02
hxxon Mobil............XH.KI upO.29
New Atmos.............22.89 upO 19
XCFX .......... .27.62 d n O I3
N O I........................31X5 up 0 X5
O K E ....................... 19.39 up0(>4
Penney’s ................. 24.91 dn 0.74
Phillips..................37.85  up0 J 3
Piofteer Nat ......... 17.84 d n 0.03
SLB 54 14 up 0  28
Tenneco....................3.65 up 0.05
Teuco.............. .....7073 dn 020
Ultramar............... 48 07 dn 0.06
Wal Mari 48 94 dn 0.06
Williams.................32.49 up 0.09

New York Gold 273 95
Sliver.............................. 4.32
West Texas Crude 27.25

Gray County Sheriff's C3ffice reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour pc'riod end
ing at 7 a m. tcxlay,

Saturday, June 23
A representative of Taylor Petmleum, U.S. 60 

West, rc'ported a gas drive-off.
Sunday, June 24

Burglary of a vehicle was reported in the 2200

gged
had I

down a sheriff's 
been stolen from

blcxk of Lea. The victim fla 
deputy and reported $253 
his venicle.

Monday, June 25
Theft over $50 and under $500 was reported on 

fenced land at County Road 6 and G 1/2 . 
Someone removed parts valued at $380 from a 
vehicle without the owner's permission.

Texas new s briefs
y

Woman, child die in house fire; two others critically burned
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A woman and a 

child have died and two other children were criti
cally burned when fire swept through a house on 
the city's South Side early Tuesday, officials said.

Firefighters say the fire broke out about 1 a.m. in 
a single-story frame house about 11/2 miles south
east of downtown Fort Worth.

Execution set for man condemned 
for killing San Antonio guard

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Miguel 
Richardson was so fond of the lead character in a 
1970s book about a Harlem, N.Y., pimp that he not 
only shared the same occupation but also adopted 
the guy's name: Silky.

Accompanied by three of his prostitutes, two 17 
years old and one 16, Silky Richardson set up shop 
at a San Antonio Holiday Inn where he spotted 
and coveted the expensive jewelry worn by a 
woman staying in a rcxim across the hall.

Security guards caught Richardson — dressed 
as a woman — trying to break into the woman's 
room. While being escorted down a stairwell, the 
two unarmed guards were shot to death.

That was nearly 20 years ago, on Sept. 16, 1981. 
On Tuesday evening, Richardson was set to be 
executed — two weeks short of his 47th birthday 
— for the murder of John Ebbert, one of the two 
slain guards.

He would be the ninth convicted killer to receive 
lethal injection this year in Texas, where a record 
40 were put to death last year.

Custody hearing set for girl 
found in closet and her siblings

DALLAS (AP) — The future of an 8-year-old girl 
who was locked in a closet and severely malnour
ished could be decided by a Dallas County judge 
who is also reviewing the cases of her five siblings.

A custody hearing scheduled Tuesday morning 
before Judge Cheiyl Lee Shannon was expected to 
decide whether the siblings of Lauren Calhoun 
should be placed with relatives or left in foster 
homes under the custody of Child Protective 
Services.

Meanwhile, an East Texas couple who tried to 
adopt Lauren when she was bom but lost custody 
when the birth mother changed her mind and 
wanted the baby back, planned to again seek cus
tody of Lauren during the hearing.

Lauren was locked in a closet for months and 
weighed only 25 pounds when she was rescued 
earlier this month from her home in Hutchins, 
located south of Dallas.

Authorities said she w'as imprisoned in a urine- 
and feces-contaminated closet for at least four 
months in Atkinson's home. Police also are inves
tigating evidence that the girl was sexually 
abused.

Barbara Atkinson and Lauren's stepfather, 
Kenneth Ray Atkinson, were arrested last week on 
charges of injury to a child, a felony that carries a 
prison term from five to 99 years.

Both remain at the Dallas County Jail and were 
not expected to attend the hearing.

Bush to intervene in American’s 
dispute with flight attendant

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush says he 
will block a possible strike by American Airlines 
flight attendants if their union can't negotiation a 
new contract with the parent company.

An existing 30-day cooling off period imposed 
under the Railway Labor Act expires June 30, 
leaving the possibility of a strike by the American 
flight attendants if no White House action is 
taken.

"The president is concerned that a major airline 
strike could threaten the economy," said White 
House spokesman Ari Fleischer. "He also wants 
to assure the flying public that they can enjoy the 
upcoming Fourth of July holiday without fear 
that their travel plans will be disrupted by a strike 
at American Airlines."

Fleischer said Bush will create an emergency 
board on June 30 if no settlement is reached — a 
move that automatically begins a further 60-day 
"cooling-off" period, during which a strike 
would be illegal.

Under labor law, the board is directed to begin 
an investigation into the dispute and offer a non
binding settlement plan within the 60 days.

The American flight attendants have been 
working without a new contract for more than 
two years, complaining of poor pay and work 
conditions.

Heavy rainfall causes street flooding i
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Power was knocked out 
on some West Texas streets and homes were flood
ed as a severe storm system moved through the 
city, but no injuries were reported Tuesday morn
ing.

Parts of El Paso got nearly half the city's annual 
rainfall in the span of a few hours late Monday 
night, the National Weather Service said.

Parts of El Pa,so, which averages 8.81 inches of 
rainfall a year, were hit with more than 3 inches of 
rain in about an hour and a half. National Weather 
Service forecaster Tom Bird said.

The heavy rainfall was focused in western parts 
of the city, which received as much as 2 1/2 inch
es, and northeast El Paso, which got as much as 3 
1/4 inches.

"Northeast and west El Paso seem the hardest 
hit," said Sgt. Al Velarde of the El Paso Police 
Department.

Ih e  deluge flooded streets and homes, and 
some people had to be rescued from their vehicles. 
Bird said. He said the thunderstorms could rede
velop on Tuesday.

Michigan affirmative action 
scrutinized after Texas review

DETROIT (AP) — Though the U.S. Supreme 
Court let stand a ruling that led Texas to abandon 
a race-based admissipns policy at its colleges and 
universities, it may not be the court's last word on 
the subject.

Two separate appeals winding their way 
through the courts involve University of Michigan 
policies that consider race when evaluating appli
cants to its undergraduate and law schools.

Some experts believe Michigan's debate is head
ed to the high court.

On Monday, the nation's highest court declined 
to hear Texas' appeal to a 19% ruling that its law 
school affirmative action program discriminated 
against whites.

The Michigan cases offer "very well-written 
opinions going in different directions, which 
always helps," said Doug Kmiec, dean of the 
Catholic University of America law school.

In March, U.S. District Judge Bernard Friedman 
struck down the Michigan law school's affirma
tive action policy saying the admissions criteria 
were not clearly defined and relied too heavily on 
race. 1 he university is continuing to use the policy 
pending appeals.

Friedman's ruling contradicted that of U.S. 
District Judge Patrick Duggan, who in December 
affirmed Michigan's undergraduate admissions 
standards, in place since 19^ . Duggan ruled that 
diversity on a public college campus is a com
pelling state interest and a valid admissions crite
rion.

FBI Joins search for gunmen
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — The search for a 

group of gunmen who kidnapped a couple and 
shot at a police station in Matamoros, Mexico, has 
intensified with the FBI confirming that it will aid 
in the investigation.

The FBI joined the search at the request of 
Tamaulipas State Police the dayj after heavily 
armed inmates pulled a daring daylight jailbreak 
at the state police building, said Rosalie Savage, an 
FBI spokeswoman in McAllen.

But Savage said the FBI's role in the case is lim
ited.

"So far, we have increased our presence at inter
national bridges and we have sent out an alert (to 
other agencies) at those points of entry," Savage 
said, adding that no more information could be 
given for fear of jeopardizing the investigation.

She said Mexican authorities asked for the 
increased presence at the ports because they fear 
the gunman could flee to tne United States.

Mexican authorities, however, said they think 
the FBI's interest in the case cpuld stem from the 
possible involvement of Osiel Cardenas Guillen, 
presumed leader of the infamous Gulf Drug 
Cartel.

According to the FBI, Cardenas climbed to the 
cartel's top post after Juan Garcia Abrego was sen
tenced in 1W6 in Houston to 11 life terms in prison 
for drug smuggling.

Key W est jo u rn a lis t arrested  fo r  
p u b lis h in g  a rtic le  a b o u t p o lic e

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — A 
newspaper editor and publisher 
was arrested for publishing an 
article alleging a cover-up in an 
internal police investigation he 
had filed an official complaint 
about, police records show.

Dennis Cooper, 66, editor of 
the weekly Key West The 
Newspaper, was arrested Friday 
and released two hours later on 
his own recognizance.

The affidavit for his arrest cites 
a Florida statute that makes it a 
misdemeanor for anyone 
involved in an internal police 
investigation to disclose infor
mation before it has been 
entered into public record.

Cooper has alleged a police 
lieutenant lied in court about a 
1996 stop of a bicyclist, and that 
the Key West Police Department 
covered it up.

He filed a complaint last 
month with the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement 
accusing an internal affairs 
investigator of falsifying infor
mation about his review of the 
incident.

After receiving the complaint, 
the department asked Key West 
police to begin an investigation.

Cooper had published articles 
accusing the investigator of 
wrongdoing before filing the 
complaint.

Briefs
T h e  P am pa N e w s  is  n o t re spons ib le  6 >r 

the  « in te n t  o f  p a id  a d ve rtise m e n t

FARMER'S MARKET will be 
at 810 W. Foster, Sat. June 30th, 
Wed. & Sat. thereafter at 7 a.m.

MEN OF VALOR -a tribute to 
WWIl veterans. Central Baptist 
Church July 1st -11:00

MEREDITH HOUSE has a 1
bedroom apt. avail., 24 hr. care. 
665-5668

Authorities said a 39-year-old woman and a nine- 
month-<ild child were killed, and two boys, ages 4 
years and 18 months, were burned. Bioth were 
taken to Ctxtk's Children's Medical Center in Fort 
Worth, where th ^  were listed in critical condition 
Tuesday, Fire Lt. Kent Worley said.

No identities had been released Tuesday.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, mostly 

sunny and breezy. Highs in the 
mid 90s. South winds 15 to 25 
mph and gusty. Caution advised 
on area lakes. Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows 65 to 70. South to 
southeast winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Wednesday, mostly sunny and 
breezy. Highs 90 to 95. South 
winds 15 to 25 mph and gusty. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 65 to 70.

STATEWIDE — A few show
ers and thunderstorms were 
scattered in far West Texas early 
Tuesday, with some fog develop
ing along the Gulf coast and 
southeast.

Thunder rumbled west of the 
Pecos River. A thunderstorm also 
produced hail near Alice 
overnight.

Showers and thunderstorms 
formed in the Gulf following an 
upper-level disturbance. A few 
brought light rain to onshore 
locations near Galveston Bay.

Skies across the rest of West 
Texas and the Panhandle were 
clear to partly cloudy. Low 
clouds formed in South 'Texas.

Elsewhere across the %tate, 
skies were mostly clear.

Early-morning temperatures 
ranged from the 60s in the north 
and west to 80s in the south.

It was 64 degrees at 
Guadalupe Pass and m  at Port

Aransas.
Other readings were 75 at 

Dryden and 67 at Austin.
. -  7  'southeast and variable. Speed:

varied from around 10 to 15 mph

Winds were generally from the
Speeds 
.5 mph

across the western half of me 
state to 5 to 10 mph across the 
east.

A slight chance of thunder
storm development was forecast 
in southeastern parts of North 
Texas and southern regions dur
ing afternoon and evening hours 
through Wednesday.

Daytime highs should range 
from the u p ^ r 80s to mid-90s, 
with some l(X)s in die interior.

Lows overnight will range 
from the mid 60s to lower 70s.
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L IB R A R Y
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Included in the project is basic landscape mainte
nance such as aerating and fertilizing the lawn, 
spra)dng for weeds, and trimming trees, as well as 
major projerts such as redoing the sprinkler system 
and replanting, Stobbe said.

Mike Frazer, a licensed landscape architect is 
drawing up a plan, she added.

Committee members and Frazer are working 
closely with Bill Hildebrandt, community services 
director for the City of Pampa.

"Since (the library) was finished in 1955 nothing 
has really been done," the library director said. "We 
need to revive the landscape."

The David and Nona Payne Foundation has 
given a $5,000 grant for the project, she said.

Individual donations are also being accepted. 
Stobbe said the Friends of the Library helped

with the recently-completed building renovation
and (fra 

support orL
sponsored Stobbe's and Friends member, Ed

Iw purchasing chairs and tables and cfrapes for the 
libraiy auditorium. The support orgamization also

Report says NAFTA has hurt 
farmers in U.S.,Canada, Mexico

Marshall's, attendance at the Legislative Day in 
Austin, she said.

There is important lemslation concerning 
libraries coming up," she said.

Friends of the L^rary also supports the Adult

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Since the North 
American Free Trade Agreement was enacted seven 
years ago, the pact has hurt fanners and ranchers in 
the United States, Canada and Mexico, according to

Literacy Program and provides brôks to be given 
to children participating in the library's Summer 
Reading Program.

Net p rocess totaled $4,850 from the annual 
Friends of the Library lxx)k sale this spring, accord
ing to the April Friends of the Library meeting min
utes.

a report released Tuesday by a consumer group.
Public Citizen, a nonprofit group founded by 

Ralph Nader that has been a v(Kal critic of NAFTA

Court fight brewing over 
patients’ names, information

AUSTIN (AP) —  The Texas company facing 
class-action lawsuits over a faulty hip replacement 
has asked the state Supreme Court to protect lists of 
patients' names and information from the lawyers 
suing the company.

Austin-based Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. collected 
about 10,000 pages of information, including 
names and addresses, when patients called a Sulzer 
hot line after the company recalled nearly 40,000 

ip implants ii ~
The com parcompany says the information should be

\pany
hip implants in December.

says the
treated as conficiential medical information, 
although a lower court has disagreed.

Sulzer hopes the court will want to consider an 
issue the company believes has widespread impli
cations for medical privacy.

"We're optimistic because of the public policy 
issues relating to patient privacy," Sulzer attorney 
Ken Seeger t()ld the Austin American-Statesman.

Attorneys for the patients suing the company, 
however, said privacy is not an issue.

"They're not the doctors," said Houston lawyer 
Richard Frankel, one of about 50 lawyers who have 
filed class-action lawsuits against Sulzer over the 
implants.npiai

> you think the average person who calls the 
hot line and talks to a stranger is viewing that as 
some kind of highly confidential, privileged infor

mation?" Frankel said.
Frankel's lawsuit identifies only two patients by 

name. Having access to the hot line information 
would help him add scores of others.

Sulzer has been fighting to keep private any 
information that would identify patients. Last 
week, a Travis County judge ruled that Frankel 
should get the information but that he could use it 
only to contact patients, not to share with others. 
An appeals court refused to hear Sulzer's challenge 
of that order.

"We feel we led these people to think they were 
giving us private information under circumstances 
ttiey thought were private," said Seeger, Sulzer's 
attorney.

Releasing the information would create a "feed
ing frenz)T of lawyers soliciting patients to sue the 
compwy, Seeger said.

Suuser has offered settlements to patients who 
call the company, including money for medical 
expenses not covered by insurance, lost wages, 
pain and suffering. Of the 17,500 people who got 
the implants, more than 1,900 have had them 
replaced.

Sulzer announced the voluntary recall after it 
found some of the implants were contaminated 
with traces of oil that prevented them from bond
ing with a patient's bones.

since its inception, issued the 55-page report.
It comes as the Bush administration is pressing 

C ongr^  to grant President Bush "fast trade" trade 
authority to help create the Free Trade Area of the 
Americas, a trade pact that would inedude almost 
every nation in the Western Hemisphere.

A(iministration officials dismissed the basis of 
Public Citizen's report, arguing that free trade was 
a key to the enormous economic growth of the last 
decade — and could feed further economic vitality.

"If you reduce world trade barriers by a third, the 
world economy will grow by $600 bUlion," said Jim 
Dyke, spokesman for Commerce Secretary Donirid 
Evans.

The report notes that (»nunodity prices world
wide have plunged since NAFTA was enacted in

p>ercent aecune over me last seven years.
"We now have a seven-year test run of NAFTA," 

said Lori Wallach, director of Public Citizen's

GlobakTradeWhtdi.
"There were a lot of promises," she said. "But the 

real actual life experience shows that instead of the 
benefits we were promised, there have been prob
lems."

After NAFTA was signed in 1994, foreign plants 
— called "macpiiladoias" — sprouted thick along 
the Texas border from Juarez to Matamoros to take 
advantage lower-cost labor. As Mexicans flocked 
north in pursuit of fectory jobs, shantytowns grew 
liHe cardboard forests on die outskirts of gritty bor
der towns.

Labor groups have tried to f i^ t  what they call 
exploitation of workers along ttie border.

Other problems have incfrided safety concerns 
about allowing Mexican trucks on U.S. roadways. 
The tramsportation department is woridng on a 
plan that would mve the trucks unrestricted access 
to U.S. roadways Dy January.

Mexican truckers were supposed to have full 
access to all U.S. highways by January 2000 under 
the free trade pact.

But the Clinton administration, citing safety con
cerns but also under pressure from unions repre
senting U.S. truckers, refused to do so.

On the Net: Public Qtizen: http://www.citi- 
zen.org

New York bans drivers from hand-held cell phone usage
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) —  The first state ban on 

motorists talking on hwd-held cell phones has gi -
ten final le^lative approvaL but it may be months 

'ie o i«
has said he would do, me ban would begin Nov. 1,

before yakkii^ driveis are treated like outlaws in 
New York. If Gov. George Pataki signs the biU, as he

although drivers caught using hand-held cell 
phones will be issued only warnings during the

first month. And violators could have their tickets 
dismissed until the end of February if they present 
the judge with a re c e ^  showing they raught a 
hands-fm cell phone system. The measure, adopt
ed 125-19 in the state Assembly on Monday ni^t, 
was approved by the Republican-controllecl Senate 
last week. The govenwr will sign the bill into law 
this week, said spokesman Michael McKeon.

Experts: Women in hard-hit areas afraid to say no to unsafe sex
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Women in nations 

hardest hit by AIDS often are afraid of refusing 
unprotected sex, a factor in the ^ read  of the killer 
disease, experts at a U.N. AIDS conference said. 
Nearly half of the world's 36 million people infect
ed with HTV are women — and the number is grow
ing. Women now make up 60 percent of new infec
tions. In sub-Saharan Africa, teen-age girls are five 
times more likely to be infected than boys. In Haiti, 
which accounts for 67 percent of the Caribbean's

HTV/AIDS cases, nongovernment groups handle 
what little sex education is ofiered in the sch(X)ls 
while the Health Ministry seeks to draw up a 
nationwide approach, said Marie Deschamps, a 
member of the Haitian defection. A draft deckua- 
tion expected to be endorsed at the end of the con
ference includes a section on "reducing vulnerabili
ty" in which delegates pledge to do more to educate 
women — and men — about how to reduca their 
risk of infection.Report: Dialysis delays because

o f  n u rS ir iQ  S h O rta Q e S  c o s t  t h r e e  l iv e s  w ater treatment plant boosts security after thefts
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Three patients died at 

,Los Angeles County-USC Medical Center in the 
past 10 months after prolonged waits for dialysis, a 
newspajTer reported Tuesday.

Delays in providing dialysis persisted even 
though dcxrtors had complained verbally and in 
writing for more than two years to county officials, 
the hospital and the Lmiversity of Southern 
California, the Los A n «les Times reported.

The problem at the largest public hospital in the 
West was simple: nurses trained to provide dialysis 
didn't work nights or Sundays.

In January, a new medical director arranged for 
the nurses to respond to emergencies around the 
clcxJc.

"They have to wait for three people to die?" said 
Dr. Edward Newton, vice chairman of County- 
USC's emergency medicine department, who told 
the Times he had complained to no avail. "To me, 
that's inexcusable —  immoral."

As a trauma center, County-USC is contractually 
obliged to provide emergency dialysis around the

cl(x:k. But after hours, it had relied on outside com
panies to send nurses. The nurses did not always 
show up, administrators said.ip.

The hospital's chief nursing officer, Katherine
pro. 
ige.

A coroner's official distumed about one case noti-

»g
Eaves, said the dialysis problem was due to a 
nationwide nursing shortage.

fied the district attorney's office and county Health 
Director Mark Finucane that the hospital had a 
"(mality of care issue" worth investigating.

Prosecutors concluded the problem was a matter 
for health officials to correct. Finucane told tlÿ 
Times he notified the counn'T quality assurance 
unit, but took no other action ■,*ecause he wanted to 
leave it to doctors.

Finucane, who resigned in March and will depart 
next week, blamed the problem on a lack of funds 
for public hospitals.

Top hospital officials cautioned that prompt dial
ysis m i^ t not have saved the three seriously ill 
patients, but would not discuss the matter in detail, 
citing rules governing patient confidentiality.

LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) —  Security has been 
tightened at an East Texas water treatment plant 
after thieves stole toxic anhydrous ammonia.

A tank that holds anhydrous ammonia now has a 
new lock in an attempt to keep thieves from stealing 
any more of the toxic chemical, Longview water 
utility persormel say.

Thieves in the past three weeks have stolen ne2u- 
Ty 1,000 pounds of the toxic gas from the Cherokee 
water treatment plant.

The chemical, used in the water treatment 
process, can also be used to manufacture illegal 
drugs, such as methamphetamine, police said 
Tuesday.

In two separate break-ins, a total of 786 pounds of 
anhydrous ammonia that is 100 percent ammonia 
was stolen from Longview's Cherokee water treat
ment plant. The second theft (xxuired on June 12.

The thieves returned on June 19 and t(x>k another 
200 pounds of the chemic^.

o^Red Rocket

Pilots ready to seed clouds 
but problem is —  no clouds

ABILENE, Texas (AP) —  Pilots are ready to fly 
the West Texas skies this week in a cloud seedihg 
mission designed to generate rain, but there's just 
one problem.

The weather forecast calls for mostly cloudless 
skies in what's starting out to be a hot, dry summer.

The Texas Natural Resources Conservation other equipmenl

were designed to place seeding material flares con
taining silver icxiide into suitable clouds to enhance 
rain.

The contract will be fulfilled by Weather 
Modification Inc., of Fargo, N.D., providing pilots 
and meteorologists, planes, weather radar and 

it.

A

at C E L L U L A R  
C O N N E C T IO N S

Commission exeinitive director is expected Friday 
to sign the license for the West Central Texas 
Weather Mcxlification Assexiation.

That will authorize pilots to fly whenever exmdi- 
tions warrant a cloud-seeding, said Tom Mann, eco
nomic development director of the West Central 
Texas Council of Governments.

But National Weather Service predictions 
througb this weekend are for maiiUy clear skies.

More than one-third of the region's growing sea
son will be over when the raiiunaking prefect is 
cleared for takeoff. Assexiation directors had noped 
to be ready to fly May 1, which would have allowed 
weather mcxiification operations over the bulk of 
the season.

In the project, two specially equipped aircraft

A licensed meteorologist from ground level will 
direct pilots by using weather radar to recognize 
clouds that would make g(x>d candidates for seed
ing. Local governments in Runnels, Callahan, 
Comanche, Nolan, Eastland, Comanche and Taylor 
counties have joined the assexnation.

Coverage of the part of Coke County that drains 
into AEP/West Texas Utilities' Oak Creek Lake will 
be funded by the utility.

Achieving final authorization by the TNRCC 
required time-consuming paperwork to satisfy all 
the legal and bureaucratic requirements, said 
Mann.

The council of governments furnishes .fiscal and 
administrative services to the project.
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Toxicologist arrested in husband’s death
SAN DIEGO <AP) — A former 

toxicologist at the county medical 
examiner's office has bem arrest
ed in her husband's death after 
tests revealed a powerful 
painkiller in his system, accord
ing to a published report.

Kristin Rossiun, 24, was arrest
ed Mcmday and booked for inves
tigation of murder. She is being 
held without bail 

Rossum's husband, 27-year-old 
Gregory De^llers, was found 
dead last November in the cou

p's apartment at the University 
of Califtxnia, San Diego. The vic
tim was lying in a bed covered 
with rose petus, authorities said 

At Bisk, campus police fliought 
DeVillers had oomniitted suicide, 
but at flie urging of his family, 
pedke took over me investigation.

"The sheer nature of flie (ieath 
was suspidous," said Lt. Ray 
Sigwalt. ’'There was no (suicide)

note. Rose petals were sprinkled 
on his bocly in bed. Most men 
don't do t h ^  sort of thinra."

An autopsy was sealecL but The 
San Diego Union-lHbune said 
examiners foimd the powerful 
painkiller fentan^ in De\fiUers' 
system, citing sources dose to the

investigation. The drug was miss
ing from the evidence cabinet at 
R ^ u m 's  work, the sources said.

Authorities said Rossum was 
having an affair with her boss, 
who is also considered a suspect. 
Both were fired after the police 
investigation began.
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T e x a s  E d i t o r i a l s

attack« on guerrilla camps in Afghanistan failed to get bin
edei'Laden and only succee ded in making him a hero among 

anti-American fanatics.
Other than vigilance and good intelligence there is no

, .  great power status. The United States should not let ter- 
■ i^iism  or fear of terrorism deter us from policies and 

i^^coyrses of action we know are right, and the determina- 
* lion to bring terrorist suspects to justice should be 

Jm placable and unrelenting.

A friend of mine gave me an article from the 
Dec. 14,1895 edition of The Literary Digest con
taining an excerpt from an essay for another 
prestigious magazine of the time. The Forum, 
penned by Margaret E. Sartgster. As editor of 
Harper’s Bazaar, she wrote of the qualities she 
felt were needed to be a woman editor in an 
article titled, "Editorship as a Profession for 
Women."

Sangster wrote in an extremely formal style 
using such phrases as "arduous exactions," 
"invincible patience," and "intuitive vicarious 
consciousness."

"Editorship presents a most inviting oppor
tunity to the woman who dares to undertake 
its duties and fulfill its arduous exactions. 
Strenuous in obligation, unremitting in 
requirement, peremptory’ in the taskmaster- 
taking of tolls from body and mind, bristling 
with difficulties, and beset with drudgeries, it 
nevertheless repays the worker in multiplied 
measure," she says.

Is that English?
My friend presented me with the article as a 

joke, seeing the humorous juxtaposition of 
today's freewheeling female journalist with the 
unyielding propemess of Sangster's \ictorian 
era.

Expecting to get a,good laugh from the arti-

D ee D ee  
Laram ore

Staff writer

own. She must be tactful -  able to say 'no' "as 
if she were saying 'Yes.'"

A woman editor must have the courage to 
stand up for what she believes in, Sangster 
says. She must be strong enough not to be pres
sured by a zealous few who try to make their 
personal crusade into a public issue.

Other qualities important to the position 
include an expanded knowledge and a keen 
awareness of current affairs.

cle, 1 was surprised to find a distinct kernel of

And most of all, Sangster says a woman edi- 
' ' ■ ibb

truth amid the ponderous verbiage.
theFor example, a translation of the paragraph 

I've quoted into more modern language 
reveals that a woman editor must be prepared 
to work hard. She must have -  and stand up 
for -  strong ethics about what is right and what 
is wrong. Her job will be filled with problems
and boring, repietitive tasks. In spite of these 
■ ' ’ .................................. he- •drawbacks, the position still nolds many 

rewards.
I know this to be true.

•'Sangster considers patience, attention to 
detail, impartiality, an analytical mind, and 
self-sacrifice to be virtues needed by a woman 
editor. She must be able to put herself in anoth
er's place while still being able to hold her

tor must be made of both rubber and steel -  
strong, but able to bend.

More thaiT a century after she wrote this arti
cle, Sangster still holds a high standard for 
those of us who aspire to this profession. She 
certainly gave me something to think about.

In addition to being reminded of the quali
ties needed for editorship, another truth 
emerged from reading this article.

What is, was, and always will be.
Despite a 100-year span between Margaret 

Sangster and myself, tnough the world was
rapidly transforming for her and changing just 

e, neas quickly for me, her words show me that 
many vital truths remain the same.

It's comforting to know that while life seems 
to be a maelstrom of metamorphosis, within 
the storm remains a calm center of continuity.

The opinions expressed on this page are not nec
essarily the opinions of The Pampa News.

y

Wrapping divorce in rosy celiophane
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Wichita Falls Times Record News on rural voice:
In one respect, the state Legislature failed to give rural 

Texas a voice, a lifeline with which to save themselves 
from a slow and near-certain death.

By failing to pass a redistricting plan during the 77th 
Legislative season, lawmakers stumbled in redrawing dis
trict lines in order to give all of Texas, most desperately 
rural areas, appropriate representation, their only hope at 
speaking up for themselves.

F.very 10 years, lawmakers tackle redistricting based on 
numbers released by the U.S. Census, providing equal 
representation in the Legislature and on the State Board of 
Education. With a lawmaking body that only meets every 
two years, time was of the essence. Now, in the wake of 
this failure, a five-member Legislative Redistricting Board 
will meet this summer to finish the job. As diligent as they 
will surely be, five nriembers can't possibly represent the 
needs of all Texans. This all-important task should have 
been completed in due time.

That said, the Legislature did achieve some amount of 
success and much-needed representation for struggling 
rural Texas when it created the Office of Rural 
Community Affairs. ...

"(Rural Texas) will now have this office as a focal point 
— a starting point," said Judy Hawley, D-Portland, the 
chairwoman of the Texas Legislative Rural Caucus. "You 
can look af a project and have (the Office of Rural 
Community Affairs) help you pull all those pieces togeth
er that in the past might have been insurmountable obsta
cles."

Rural Texas has faced its share of insurmountable obsta
cles. In addition to agricultural careers blowing away like 
tumbleweeds, many rural communities lack necessary 
health-care facilities and providers. Of the nearly 200 
rural counties, 62 don't have a hospital, Meighan report
ed, and 26 have no primary care physician.

The Office of Rural Community Affairs will, among 
other duties, administer programs that support rural 
health care. Other duties include:

— working with other state agencies and officials to 
improve the results of state programs affecting rural 
areas;

— monitoring the actions of state government that have 
a substantial effect on rural communities, compiling an 
annual report that highlights those actions;

— and admiriistering federal community block grants.
Rural Texas has a new voice in state government now.

The success will come if that voice, coming from the 
newly created office, can be heard above all the others 
screaming in Austin.

What an optimistic month June is! The 
Boston Red Sox and the Chicago Cubs are 
both in first place, and 1 am looking forward 
to a replay of the 1918 World Series, which is 
the last time the Red Sox were world champi
ons. Furthermore, in weddings across tne 
land new husbands and wives are pledging

eep tholifelong fidelity — and I hope they keep those 
vows.

But what if they don't? Many liberal 
denominations are developing rituals that 
wrap religious cellophane around divorce 
defeat.

You might think that in a divorce service 
everyone would wear mourning clothes and 
the bride would walk down the aisle to fune
real music. Maybe the exes would be pelted 
not with rice but with tomatoes, or at least 
cream pies, as they left the building. Nope — 
that's retro thinking, for these days we must 
not do anything to lessen self-esteem.

A new Unitarian ritual, for example, begins 
with the minister intoning: "This ceremony 
marks the end of a long and intense relation-

Marvin
t  '  ^ Olasky

\ . J Syndicated columnist

the Unitarian ritual attacks "the callous judg- 
mentalism of a posturing society."

Curiously, these new divorce rituals are
gaining attention at the same time new 

cn siresearch shows that fewer than one-third of 
divorces result from marriages where abuse,
neglect or even fighting is the norm. More 

if five marriages break apart

Church of Christ has added to its book of wor
ship an "Order for Recognition of the End of a 
Marriage," and Reform Judaism has as part of 
its rabbi's manual a "Ritual of Release." The 
goal is not to show the sadness of divorce but 
to make the divorce ceremony upbeat.

Video specialists are putting together mar
riage highlight films — vacation photos and 
all — for showing at divorce ceremonies. 
Dressmakers and musicians are also busy, 
although so far some of the favorites for wed
dings — Pachelbel's Canon in D and white 
dresses — seem to be also on call for divorce

than three out of 
because of creeping loneliness and boredom. 
"Community Marriage Policies," through 
which religious and civic institutions take a 
stand to encourage people in troubled mar
riages to hang in there, nave reduced divorce
rates dramatically in 25 cities.

ablishir 
■ recom 
nd Mac 
ige: Wr

Happier, Healthier, and Better Off

ly II
Instead of establishing divorce ceremonies, 

let's emphasize recommitment to marriage. 
Linda J. Waite and Maggie Gallagher, in '"The 
Case for Marriage: Why Married People are

ship; perhaps neither as long nor as intense as 
some might wish, but ... the days are cold.
The nights are long." And perhaps dark and 

..................................ks are neroes whostormy. The divorcing folks 
make the choice to walk alone at "a time when 
survival as an individual is at stake." 
Realizing that "paths must part (as) necessity 
requires," they embrace a "solemn, coura
geous — and hopeful — time of divorce."

Other clerics are jumping in. The United

ceremonies.
It would be far better to acknowledge that a 

tragedy is a tragedy. Church and synagogue 
buildings once were venues for teaching the 
difference between right and wrong. Now, 
those liberally reincarnated are places where 
any wrong can be declared right. Funerals 
legitimately offer comfort after what cannot 
be controlled, but divorce rituals attempt to 
relieve responsibility for what we could con; 
trol. Instead of helping individuals to repent.

Financially" (Doubleday, 2000), show that bad 
marriages often show dramatic turnarounds if 
people just stick it out. Over three out of four 
people who rated their-marriages as very 
unhappy in 1987 and 1988, but did not get a
divorce, viewed their marriages as "very

tnehappy" or "quite happy" when they were sur
veyed again from 1992 to 1994.

Christians and Jews particularly should 
keep in mind what the Bible teaches: that God
provides balm for failing marriages if those in 
trouble turn to Him. The new riterituals make 
divorce seem satisfactory, but they undercut 
the belief that leads to silver and golden 
anniversaries: Marital failure is not an option.

Today in h istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 26, the
177th day of 2001. There are 188 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 26, 1%3, President

American Expeditionary Force 
arrived in France during World War

In 1919, the New York Daily 
News was first published.

in ceremonies officially opening the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.

In 1968, Chief U.S. Justice Earl 
Warren announced his intention to

Kennedy visited West Berlin, where 
he madie his famous declaration:
"Ich bin ein Berliner" (1 am a 
Berliner).

On this date:
ln 1870, the first section of

P*-In 1925, Charlie Chaplin's cla.ssic 
comedy, "The Gold Rush," pre- 
miered at Grauman's Egyptian
Theatre in Hollywood.

In 1945, the charter of the United

resign.
In 1987, Supreme Court Justice 

Lewis F. Powell Jr. announced his 
retirement, leaving a vacancy that

Academy to admit women, or forgo 
state support. Former White House 
counsel Bernard Nussbaum took 
the blame for the FBI files contro
versy; White House security chief 
Craig Livingstone resigned. 
President Clinton and leaders of the

Atlantic City, N.J.'s Boardwalk was 
opened to the public.

In 1900, a commission that 
included Dr. Walter Reed began the 
fight against the deadly disease yel
low fever.

In 1917, the first troops of the

Nations was signed by 50 countries 
in San Francisco.

In 1948, the Berlin Airlift began 
in earnest after the Soviet Unton 
cut off land and water routes to 
the isolated western sector of 
Berlin.

In 1959, President Eisenhower 
■ joined Britain's Queen Elizabeth II

was filled by Anthony M. Kennedy.
”  ‘ iCentucky r

ical examiner announced that test

world's other industrial powers

Ten years ago: A Kentucky meiXd-

ai pc
gathered in Lyon, France, for their 
annual economic summit.

One year ago: Rival scientific 
tecims completed the first rough 
map of the human genetic code 
after a 10-year race. The Supreme

results showed President Zachary 
Taylor had died in 1850 of natural 
causes — and not arsenic poison
ing, as speculated by a writer. 
(Taylor's remains were exhumed so 
that tissue samples could be taken.)

Court gave new power to its land- 
■ M i l ......................... .. ‘

Five years ago: The Supreme 
Court oidered the Virginia Military

mark Miranda decision of 1966, rul
ing police still must warn the peo
ple they arrest of their "right to 
remain silent" when questioned.

San Angelo Standard-Times on terrorists get justice:
The FBI has taken heat recently for a series of missteps, 

and most of it has been justifiable. But it deserves great 
Credit for its international investigation that resulted in 
guilty verdicts for four terrorists charged in the 1998 
bombings of U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.

That pointless act of terrorism in some fashion the per
petrators hoped it would cause the United States to pull 
out of the Persian Gulf killed 12 Americans and 212 oth
ers, mostly innocent African bystanders, showing a brutal 
disregard for the people whose rights the terrorists claim 
to champion.

It is a tribute to our system that the four defendants, 
two of whom face the death penalty, got the full benefits 
and protections of American justice. The triaT was any
thing but a hasty rush to judgment three months of testi
mony and 12 days of jury deliberations.

But there remains unfinished business. Eighteen others 
.. have been indicted in the bombings. Six are in custody, 

and the rest, including the alleged mastermind, Osama 
b 'n  Laden, are at large.

Bin Laden is holed up in Afghanistan, where he is pro
tected by the Taliban government, but Taliban leaders or 
their patience will not last forever. The Bush administra
tion should see that there is no letup in the resources and 
personnel devoted to rolling up bin Laden's network.

' In retrospect, the Clinton administration's decision to 
.order cruise missile attacks in reprisals for the bombings 
seems impetuous and ill-considered. The targeting of a 
pharmaceutical plant in the Sudan was a mistake and the

Attack on USS Liberty shameful act
June 8, 1967, is a d^y that really ought to live 

in infamy. On that dayylsraeli jets and torpedo 
boats attacked the U.S. Navy intelligence ship, 
the Liberty, in international waters. Thirty-four 
Americans were killed and 171 wounded.

The attack, beyond doubt deliberate, is bad
enough, but the real infamy is that on that very 
day, the U.S. government conspired with the
Israeli government to cover up the truth. 
Before any American had talked to the ship.

C harley
R eese

Syndicated  columnist

American politicians were rushing to the press 
the Isi

and the surviving crew members.
The Israelis used machine guns, cannon fire, 

rockets, napalm and torpedoes in an attack 
that lasted more than an hour, crew members 
say. They also deliberately destroyed the ship's 
life rafts. Clearly, they intended to sink the 
ship with all hands lost. Their apology and 
compensation do not change the facts.

The Liberty didn't sink, and the Israelis 
abruptly ended the attack. Survivors believe

cure-all for terrorism ; it is an unpleasant consequence of
.................. Sti

to peddle the Israeli claim that the attack was a 
mistake.

This cover-up continues. Alone among all 
the maritime disasters and attacks, the attack 
on the USS Liberty, clearly marked and sailing 
in calm seas under clear skies, is the only one 
that Congress has never made the subject of a 
public inquiry. At the time of the^attack, the 
survivors were ordered .never to speak of it. 
After they retired, however, they gathered and 
for decades have been collecting information 
and asking for a public inquiry.

At the time of the attack, the survivors were 
ordered to never speak of it. After they retired, 
however, they got together and for decades 
have been collecting information and asking 
for a public inquiry. All of their requests are 
stonewalled.

The standard government boilerplate sent to 
people is that these are old charges and there is 
no evidence to back them. That is a bald-faced 
lie.

There are several sources of information; 
One is the USS Liberty Homepage: 
http://www.uss liberty.org/jim/u8sliberty.

Another is the book ^Assault on the Liberty" 
by Jim Ennes, the officer on deck at the time of

the attack.
A third is another excellent book, "The USS 

Liberty, Dissenting History vs. Official 
History," by Dr. John E. Borne.

"History Undercover" on the History 
Channel is scheduled to air a documentary 
about the attack and cover-up on Aug 9. Even 
though this program is completed and sched
uled, I am skeptical that it will be aired. Those 
who support Israel have proven in the past to 
be effective in censoring negative information 
about Israel. After all, it is they who have

they did so because they had learned that the 
frojets had been launched from a U.S. aircraft car

rier 300 miles away.
But those jets were recalled by a direct order 

from Washington. Why? If triey had been
allowed to proceed, the attack by torpedo 
boats could have been prevented. Why are

tilfc

frightened Con pess into abandoning its duty.
le cover-up itself is full of mysteries and 

questions that need to be answered. Survivors 
have from-separate sources information that a 
U.S. submarine was present during the attack 
and photographed it through its periscope. 
The U.S. government continues to deny this, 
though the sources c^dm to have been crew 
members of the sub.

Why is this denied? Why, if the sub were 
present, did it not surface and offer assistance 
to the USS Liberty, which was in grave danger 
of sinking'from a large hole blasted in its sale 
by an Israeli torpedo? The ship wpuld have 
sunk but for the heroic efforts of her officers

more than 6,000 pages of documents still clas
sified? Survivors and the American people 
deserve to know the answers.

Adm. Thomas Moorer, former chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs, has always publicly scoffed at 
the Israeli explanation that it was a mistake.

"What is so chilling and cold-blooded," 
Moorer has written, "is that they (the Israelis) 
could kill as many Americans as they did in 
confidence that Washington would cooperate 
in quelling any public outcry."

Washington did l actly that, and so, of 
course, did most of tht. nation's news media.

Contrast, if you will, the reaction of the U.S. 
'government and news media to the incident 
with the intelligence aircraft that landed safely 
in China. The crew was well-treated and 
released. Yet Americans claimed to be out
raged. The Chinese treated our men a hell of a 
lot better than the Israelis treated the men of 
the USS Liberty.
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PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY
The Pampa Prison Ministay meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at Central Baptist Church located at 
Francis and Starkweather at 7 p.m. sharp. For fur
ther iidbrmation call Bob Andersen 665-4252 or J.B 
Walker at 669-2266.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

A support group for the mentally ill and family 
[iDers meet the second Thursday of the monthmême

at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need a ride all Sharon 
K ii^  665-2818.
TC5P O’ TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION

Top O' Texas Rodeo Association meets at 7:30 p.m.
Ae first Monday of every month in the Nona S. 

ne Room of ranroa Coirununity Building.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star 
meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month. Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 West 
Kingsmill.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
Macedoiua Baptist Church, 441 Elm, conducts 

prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
daily for the citizens of Pampa —  the churches, the 
schools, etc. All are cordially invited to come and 
pray. For more information, call 665-4926.

OPEN DOOR
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 
Kentucky (across from Albertson's) meeting sched
ule - seven days a week - two meetings a day -noon 
till 1 p.m. no smoking, and Tuesday and Thursday 
8-9 p.m. call 665-9702 for information.

BOY SCOUTS
Pampa Boy Scouts meet at 6:30 p.m. the first 
Thursday of each month at Caprock Apartments 
Clubhouse.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Women's Support Group for Child Management 
offers parenting skills to assist parents and children 
in dealing with anger and behavioral issues result
ing from peer pressure, sibling rivalry, family vio
lence and/or sexual abuse from 7-8 P-m. 
Thursdays. For more mformation, call Tralee Crisis 
Center, 669-1131. '

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB
Pampa Rotary Club meets at 12 noon every 
Wednesday at Pampa Country Qub.

PAMPA CITIZENS 
PATROL ASSOCIATION

Pampa Citizens Patrol Association meets at 8 p.m. 
the second Saturday of each month at 1224 E. 
Francis.

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS
To recognize the contributions Texas veterans have 
made to the liberty we enjoy. Memory Gardens 
Cemetery is assigning grave spaces to honorably 
discharged veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces. If 

ou are a veteran, you may be qualified for fre'' 
urial space. However, you must register to obtain 

the free plot and you ihust show proof of honorable 
discharge. A number of veterans' spaces are avail
able. Certificates will be issued on a first come, first 
serve basis. For more information, call (806) 665- 
8921.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, 
hosts a Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second 
Sunday of the month. Pastor Albert Maggard and 
the - tngiegation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and musicians 
from area churches participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy various special vocal 
and instrumental presentations.

BEEF AMBASSADOR CONTEST
Top O' Texas CattleWomen is seeking youth 
between the ages of 15-19 to compete for the Beef 
Ambassador Award. For more information, con
tact Amy Brainard at (806) 323-6397.

BOOKMARK CONTEST
Lovett Memorial Library is sponsoring a bookmark 
contest this summer. The two winning bookmarks 
will be printed and used by the library in the 
future. Deadline for entries is Tune 30. Entry forms 
are available at the library. For more information, 
call 669-5780.

ARC SWIM LESSONS
Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross 
will sponsor swim lessons June 4'through Aug. 3 at 
M.K Brown Outdoor PooL The classes will include 
Levels L n, ni, IV and V and will be offered in four 
sessions: June 4-15, June 18-29, July 9-20 and July 
23-Aug. 3. Cost is $35 and all fe^  are due prior to

I

the session. Participants are encouraged to register 
now. For more information or to enroU, contact the 
local ARC office, 106 N. RusseU, at 669-7121. 

PY&CC
Pampa Youth and Community Center will begin 
offering swim lessons June 4. The hour-long 
lessons will be conducted in two-week sessions, 
Monday th rou ^  Friday, throughout the sununer 
and include Levels 1, II, in, IV and V. Payment is 
due upon registration. Enroll at 1005 W. Harvester. 
For more information, call 665-0748.

CROWN OF TEXAS HOSPIQE
Crown of Texas Hospice will sponsor a 'Sunshine 
Bereavement Lunch*' at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, ' 
June 27 at Furr's Cafeteria. Cost of the meal will 
range between $5 and $8. For more information, 
caU 1-800-572-6365.

GRAY COUNTY 
ANNIVERSARY MEETING

The 100th Anniversary of Gray County Celebration 
Committee will meet at 5 p.m., Thursday, June 28 
in the Conference Room of Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce. The meeting is free and open to the 
public and volunteers are welcome.

WATER GARDEN TOUR
The Fourth Annual Las Pamp>as Koi and Water 
Garden Tour is slated from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., July 21 
in Pampa. Admission is $5 per person. Children 
under 10 accompanied by an adult are free. 
Advance tickets may be purchased at Watson's 
Lazy S. Feed and Garden Center, Culberson- 
Stowers or Pondering Thoughts. For more infor
mation, contact Loyd Waters at 665-1665 or 665- 
6466.

HCC DIALOGUE
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center will 
hold "Dialogue,' a patient/family education sup
port group sponsored by the cancer center and the 
American Cancer Society, Thursdays from 12 noon- 
1:30 p.m. this month. For more information, call 
Gerry Kelly at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan 
McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toll-free at 
1-800-274-4673.

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER
The Women's Center of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center has announced the fol
lowing upcoming breast cancer screening clinics: 
June 11 and July 9, First United Methodist Church 
Educational Building, 201 E. Foster, and June 26, 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest, 
Pampa; June 6, 20 and 21, Hemphill County 
Hospital, Canadian; June 6, Family Care Center, 
Shamrock; June 11, Parkview Hospital, Wheeler; 
and June 13, First Baptist Church, V^ îte Deer. 
Participants will receive a low-cost self-exam mam
mogram and a breast health appraisal along with 
individual instruction by a registered nurse in 
breast self-examination. Funding is available 
through the Texas Department of Health for Texas 
residents who qualify for assistance. All exams are 
by appointment only. For more information, call 
(806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is currently 
accepting aluminum cans for recycling. Proceeds 
will benefit Heiier Project International, an 
Arkansas-based service organization which pro
vides livestock (chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) along 
with training and support services to families and 
communities worldwide. For a limited time, dona
tions will be matched 3-1 by a private foundation. 
HPl is a non-denominational not-for-profit agency. 
For more information, call the church ofiice at 665- 
1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday- 
Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 noon, Friday and before 10:45 
a.m. Sunday. For more information about HPl, call 
1-800-422-0474 or visit http://www.heifer.org. on 
the Internet.

TEXAS FAN BOOKLET
Texas Financial Assistance Network booklet 'How  
to Get Government Help to Pay Your Energy Bills' 
is currently available. The booklet gives informa
tion on how and where to obtain government help 
paying high utility bills. Consumers can receive a 
copy by sending $5 to cover the cost of printing.

CattleWomen Beef Certificates
i- >v- ■ -
y. i-
»V . 'l -• •

Kay Stiies, president of Top O’ Tbxas CattleWomen, recently presented Rodney 
Weatherly, president of Heritage Beef Cattle Co., Irn:., with a Gift Certificate in 
appreciation of his participating in the Judging of the 2001 CattleWomen scholarship 
contest.

Top O’ Texas Rodeo Pageant

-
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(CofiMiHinlly CtrnM photo)

(Left to right) Marissa Payton from Borger admires the Miss Rodeo Top O' Isxas 
tiara along with Mary and Neil Fulton of Bob Clements, Inc. Bob Clements, Ib ., is 
sponsoring the Miss Rodeo Top O' Texas tiara. Advance rodeo tickets are avaiable 
from any of the pageant contestants as well as Luncheon and Style Show tickets.

Fireworks extravaganza in offing at Lake Meredith
FRITCH — This year's fire

works extravaganza at Lake 
Meredith >lational Recreation 
Area will be held at 10 p.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 30 following Lone 
Star Ballet's new musical drama 
"Lone Star Rising." According to 
paric officials, Fritch Fortress is file 
prime viewing area.

The firewoncs wiU be shot off 
from the east point of Cedar 
Caiwon.

'Hease remember that no cme 
has a good time when a loved one

Sts hurt. Leave the fireworks on 
turday, June 30 with the memo

ry of the iKautiful light show over 
the lake, not a memory of an acci
dent or injury," commented John 
Bemamin, superintendent of 
LMNRA. Benjainin added the fol
lowing safety reminders:

—Personal fireworks are not 
allowed within the boundaries of 
LMNRA.

—Open fires are allowed only in 
designated campgrounds (Bumee, 
Blue Creek, Chiirmey HoUow, Blue 
West, Rosita Flats, Harbor Bay, 
Fritch Fortress, Cedar Canyon, 
Sanford-Yake, Plum Creek, 
McBride Canyon and Spring 
Canyon.) Fires of all kinds are 
baimed outside the 12 designated 
campgrounds.

—Alcohol is not allowed 
Cedar Canyon or Spring Canyon.

—Check boat equipment prior 
to entering the lake. Bring enough 
Ifie jackets of the proper size lor 
each boater. Chiloren under 13 
must wear a life jacket in the water.

—Practice courtesy at boat 
ramps.

—Drive courteously and safely 
espedaUy in heavy traffic

The main parkiirg lotat Fritcb 
Fortress Amphitheater will be 
reserved for Lone StK Risirig 
patroru. High Plains nad and
Eac^ Boulevard towardb Saixfbid 
will be closed, accordiiig to Gire 
Rowh, Hutchirison Cou«y sheriff-
For ticket information, o i  (806) 
372-2463.

Chamber to house St Jude Inmates’

m
cedar canyon or opnng canyon.

—A flashlight is necessary to 
illuminate uneven ground anci ediff 
edges.

On Thursday, June 28, St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital will 
be arresting dtizeru of Pampa, 
and bail has already been set at 
$500 — the minimum —  for each 
individual accused of 'having a 
big heart." All jailbirds will be 
captured and taken to Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, site of 
the St. Jude's "jail." Inmates will 
be under the careful watch of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha.

After being arrested, each 
iniruite will have at least one hour 
to raise their $500 bail. The jail 
will be open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
and participants will have the 
use of cell phones donated by 
Cellular One, the official conunu- 
nications spoirsor.

In order the keep the irrmates 
happy, nourishment will be pro- 
videci by the official food s e n 
sors, Albertson's and Simple 
Simon's Pizza.

Once bail is made, the jailbirds

will be released and nfumed to 
their place of employmmt by art 
officer (Gary Noolett) fm n the 
official transportation sponsor  ̂
Gray County Sheriff.

Proceeds from the find-raiser 
will be sent to St. Jude Qiildren's 
Research HospiUd to help fund 
research and treatment of child
hood cancer. The event is part of 
a nationwide 'Captared for 
Kids' fund-raising program for 
the hospital.

Founded by the late oteitainer 
Danny Thorrras, S t  Jude's has 
treated more than 17,0Gidiildten 
with cancer from across the 
United States and from 0  foreign 
countries at no cost to (heir fami-.. 
lies. Its work is supported pri-' 
marily through public txmtribq- 
tions.

To sign-up as a jailbhd or for 
more information, contact 
Chassidy Felix, regioial repre
sentative, at 1-800-531-5174.

postage and handling to: TX Fmancial Assistance 
Network, Government Help for Energy Bills Dept. 
GHEB-0108, P.O. Box 60848, Washington, DC
20039-0848. Information is also available at 
www.FinancialAssistanceNetwork.org on the 
Internet or by calling (202) 595-1027.

RX PROGRAM
The 2001 Rx Program makes available breathing 
medicatiotrs and Nebulizers to patients who may 
have asthma, emphysema or COPD at not cost to 
qualifying recipients. For more information, call 
^ n n is  Karnes toll-free at 1-800-344-5764.

Fabulous Savings 
O n M o h aw k  

70 oz. N ylon Saxoney 
A  TVue Heavyw eight

Regular *33’* Sq. Yd.

Only *2 0 ’ ^ , ™
Completely With Luxurious 

Heavy Pad.

2 0  C o l o r s  T o  C h o o s e  F r o m !

We Have

Tripled
Our Selection Of

Ceramic Tile
For Your Shopping Pleasure 

Price Starting

.. 99^
Per Square Foot 
Cash & Carry

Peel & Stick Tiles
I

Per Square Foot 

Cash & Carry

Laminate Flooring
$'J99

m d Per Square Foot

Cash Carry

Nylon Carpeting
Starting At

Square Yard 
Completely Installed 

With A Luxurious Pad

a Carpet Connection
1533 I lohîirt 665-0*)95

http://www.heifer.org
http://www.FinancialAssistanceNetwork.org
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DEAR ABBY: My letter is in ref
erence to th e question about the 
Jew ish practice of leaving stones at 
someone’s grave. The rabbi whom 
you consulted said the stones sig
nify th at someone has visited the 
grave to honor the deceased; the 
money that would have been spent 
on flowers is  donated to charity . 
Viewed from the mystical perspec
tive, it  sym bolizes th a t  th e body 
returns to dust and the soul returns 
to God.

In my opinion, based upon my 
research, the custom has ancient 
and practical origins: We Jew s were 
originally a desert people. As such, 
we used to bury our dead in  the 
sand without a casket and covered 
the grave with stones, not only to 
mark the spot, but aim  to prevent 
a n im als  from  d ig gin g  up and 
devouring the body.

Upon v isitin g  a g rav e, it  was 
considered a “mitzvah” — or good 
deed — to add stones to replace 
those moved by the wind or an i
mals. This hplped to preserve the 
integrity of the grave and also the 
deceased.

The practice of leaving stones at 
the grave derives from th at tradi
tion. The idea of giving to charity 
instead  of a florist is probably a 
later development.
RABBI JACQUES CUKIERKORN.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

D E A R  R A B B I C U K IE R -  
KORNi Y o u r explanation m akes 
a  lot of sense to  me. It is corrob 
o ra te d  by  m o re  th a n  a  dozen  
letters from  o th er Jew ish  read 
ers . R c|^ on:

DEAR A BBY: I have no doubt

Dear Abby
Is written by Pauline 
Phillips and daughter 
Jeanne Phillips.

that your reference source was cor
re c t  re g a rd in g  why s to n e s  a re  
placed on Jew ish graves instead of 
flowers. However, I was always told 
that it was because stones are ever
lasting, and flowers die. (Ju st my 2 
cents!)

AVID READER, 
CANYON COUNTRY, CALIF.

D E A R  A V ID : P e n n ie s  fro m  
heaven? R ead  on:

D EA R  A B B Y . In  re sp o n se  to 
why stones are placed on graves in 
Jewish cemeteries — you need only 
go to the Book of Joshua in the Old 
Testament to find the answer. God 
in stru cte d  th e  people to g a th e r  
stones and place them in a pile after 
crossing the Jordan River

“In the future, when your chil
dren ask you, “What do these stones 
meanT tell them that the flow of the 
Jordan was cut off before the ark of 
the covenant of the Lord. When it 
crossed the Jordan, the w aters of

H a v e  A  S to r y  I d e a ...
— ta- - < ii/ÀA * • • t̂*«!

C o n t a c t  D e e  D e e  o r  N a n c y  
669-2525 800-687-3348

deedee<@ p an -tex  .net
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Crossword Puzzle M arm aduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I Candidate 

o(2(XX)
7 ’20s art
I I  Turned 

bad
12 Actor 

Sharif
13 Normal 

behavior
15 Halt
16 Strong 

wind
18 Fresh 

fellow's 
reward

21 Rubik 
creation

22 Bank 
worker

24 In the 
style of

25 Morse 
symbol

26 Overly
27 Holmes’ 

aide
29Haml«t, 

for one
aOStan of 

jazz
31 Light
32 Staggers
34Subfect of

recent
meppmg

408ign of 
things to 
come

41 Became 
more 
aCtractfva 
to

42Maglclan’9

4t0idstoon

DOWN
1 Volcano 

output
2 Baseball’s 

Brock
3 Candy 

counter 
choice

4 Source of 
answers

5 Actress 
Zellweger

6 Writer 
Ferber

7 “Spill it!“
8 Flightless 

bird
9 Train unit
lOMine

yield
14Qood

quality
16 Prison 

camp
17 Let up
T

MIA|R
AlC O
ClElD

G E
R N

SIA LE:M
e |l 1 ;ZÌA
V E 'e 'rìs

H rs?ÄTT
LlO N,

L A
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M E R I T
B A r Ig E

E!

T R A P S
HlAIM E L
| n E R 0

a !t
S U P

piu T U P
E R A S E
S K 1 E R

Yesterday's answer
19Church 31 Wide

ÎT

13" 1« T T

n  --------------------------------
V  I P -------------------------------------

IppiiEiippI

fixture
20 Showy 

flower
21 Crow cry 
22Trucking

unit
23 Caviar 
25 Egg 

buy
28 Maroon
29 Noted 

name in 
animation

" T

awake
33 Omelet 

base
34 Question 

of method
35 Actress 

Thurman
36 Stag party 

guests
37 Night flier 
380ne of the

Stooges 
39Cut off

m
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“Check the other side of the bed. 
I’m not your jogging partner.”

The Fam ily  C ircus

F T

7
1 ft ift

STUM PED?
F w  a m m  to M a r >  c n m n n l .  c«M .M (M 94.7377l  
9 9 6  per minute, tooch-tonefrotary phonee. (ISfOniy.) A 
King Features e e n * » ,  NYC.

rtSStyataouslo
*1 tried to pick a pretty flower, 

but It flew away!"

mom -SHOULD I 
<̂9 ftT HAIRCUT?^

I IP gOU WANT 
Tb.HONSV! LOOKS Nice. WHU DONT 

UJeeoAND 
HAve rr 
stRC A K eaj

WHI/
NOT??

)

cm  I DO IT
r t fg r iÄ O T

Zita

Jewish Gravesite Tradition 
Has Origins in the Desert

4 iraE r
H ElLK  

THEREIN 
^ A N W U R  . :

HE¿nbR<IVE 
GCTOR 
FIRST Na 
fbNPJOS!

F W B T .'

FINISH^;

WEPEETTER ’ ArvxnnGM
gKINSA

ÛCVLECF
SHOVELS

AGCU?FieM
f E E P T l ^

FEETClf
WATER??.

G arfield

th e  Jo r d a n  w ere  c u t o ff. T h e se  
stones are to be a memorial to the 
people o f Israel forever.”

BE C K Y  IN ARIZONA

D EA R B E C K Y : H ow  intereet- 
ingl Y ou’re  th e  only re a d e r  who  
q u o te d  c h a p t e r  a n d  v e r s e  on  
th e  su b ject. R e a d  on:

D EA R  A B B Y : H e re ’s w h at I 
learn ed  in  H ebrew  school m any 
years ago:

The practice started  in the old 
country. They didn’t  have monu
ments because they couldn’t  afford 
them. So they gathered many small 
stones and formed a pyramid a t the 
gravesite. When people visited the 
grave, they would replace any stones 
th a t had fallen  off. T h a t’s how it 
really started — that’s the truth.

LO U IS HYMAN (AGE 83), 
DELRAY BEACH, FLA

D E A R  L O U IS  -  AN D  A L L  
Y O U  D E A R  R E A D E R S  W HO  
W RO TE TO  COM M ENT: T hank  
you fo r  y o u r input. Y o u r le tters  
h av e  b e e n  fa s c in a tin g . I  o ften  
w ondered  w hy Je w is h  sch olars  
w ould s i t  a n d  a rg u e  fo r  h o u rs  
a b o u t  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  o f  th e  
T o rah . WeU, now  I know  why.

B eetle B ailey

HOW COME 
VOU NEVER 
SAY A KIND 
WORPTOME?

I  P IP /l a s t
YEAR ON 

YOUR 
BIRTH PAY

YOU ASKEP IP I  ANP WHAT 
WA6ÔOIHÔTD  ̂ WAS THE 
BEAT YOU UP /KIND WORP 
AS USUAL  ̂ T

'N O '

)MXX
UkucEZ

M arvin

Dear Abby is written by Pauline 
Phillip* and daughter Jeanne Phllllpa.
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Peanuts

Allriekt,
V LUCY. 
WHAT'S YOUR 

EXCUSE 
THIS TIME ?

'AIR GOT 
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EYES!

B londie
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IT SM S  I'M A SHARP COOKIE ANP 
EXPB^T AT MANASMe PEOPLE/
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VOU ARE CARASl£ OF 6 0  MUCH 
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PAMPA — Harley Knutson 
had his second career hole* 
in-one last Saturday.
Using a 7-iron, Knutson shot 
his hole-in-one on the No. 15, 
164-yard hole at Hidden 
Hills.

Witnesses were Pat 
Montoya, Mike Podraza and 
Doug Podraza.

BASKETBALL

BORGER — Frank Phillips 
College is hosting Valery 
Jackson's Super Shooters 
Camp July 9-13 at the Boreer 
Community Center on the 
FPC campus.

Jackson is the FPC
women's basketball coach.

For more information, 
Jackson can be contacted at 1- 
800-687-2056, ext. 757 or at 
(806 274-5311, ext. 757.

SHOOTING

SANFORD — The
Meredith Gun Club will host 
a Rattle Battle on Sunday at 
its shooting range just south 
of Antelope Creek between 
Borger and Sanford on SR# 
1319. Starting time is 1 p.m.

The Rattle Battle is an open 
class, .22 rifle comp>etition 
with five rounds fired at each 
distance (20 rounds) in two 
minutes.

Entry fee is six dollars.
Individual and team events 

will follow for those interest
ed.

For more information, con
tact Larry Porter at 865-3695, 
Don Sanders at 274-4639 or 
John Trirogoff at 274-4639.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —
Brooklyn has another base
ball team — after a 44-year 
wait — and the players won 
the hearts of Brooklynites 
along with their first game.

"I love it. I love rooting for 
the home team," Dionne 
Durant said as she watched 
Monday night's game with 
her husband and two chil
dren. "I think it's great. It 
enhances the community and 
it gives real life to Brooklyn."

The minor league Cyclones 
won their home opener at 
Keyspan Park, beating the 
Mahoning Valley Scrappers 
3-2 in 10 innings.

New York Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani, a die-hard baseball 
fan and Brooklyn native, 
brimmed with emotion at the 
first professional baseball 
game in Brooklyn since 1957, 

- when the borough's beloved 
Dodgers packed up and 
headed to Los Angeles.

"1 can't tell you now much 
this means to New York City," 
Giuliani said at home plate 
before throwing out the cere
monial first pitdi.

Thousands of fans joined 
Giuliani, Mets owner Fred 
Wilpon and his son. Cyclones 
CEO Jeff Wilpon, in a 
pregame parade, from the 
Coney Island Aquarium 
along Surf Avenue to the $39 
million stadium.

The tecim is named for the 
Cyclone, the famed old wood
en roller coaster that clatters 
along beyond left field. Much 
of the team's appeal is linked 
to the Dodgers, who played 
th^ir last game at Ebbets Field 
on Sept. 24, 1957, before 
owner Walter O'Malley 
moved them to Los Angeles. 
In a list once compiled by sev
eral local newspaper colum
nists, O'Malley was ranked 
with Hitler and Stalin as one 
of the 10 worst men who ever 
lived.

The Cyclones' logo, on caps 
and shirts, is a curlicued B 
reminiscent of the Dodgers' 
old symbol, intertwined with 
an ornate C.

Joe Gonzalez was wearing 
his Cyclones shirt at the game.

"It feels good to bring 
Brooklyn back on the map for 
baseball," the 34-year-oId 
said.

Monday ni^L instant fans of 
the new team dieered as fhe 
Cyclones stormed back from a 
2-0 deficit witfi a two-run, two- 
out homer in the bottom of the 
ninth inning by Edgar 
Rodriguez, forcing extra 
innings.

State’s football bible has Pampa favored
Dave Campbell's Texas Football Magazine is look

ing for Pampa and some of the area schools to have 
outstanding seasons in 2001.

The popular magazine, often referred to as the 
prep football bible, hit the news stands last week. 
There's some copies left at Hastings, but they're 
going fast.

Of interest to Harvester fans is the Class 4A sec
tion, where Dave Campbell has Pampa picked as the 
district favorite. The Harvesters are followed by 
Canyon and Borger as the playoff picks. Hereford, 
last year's district champ, doesn't figure in the post
season picture. Not much is expected to change for 
Canyon and Borger, who were No 2 and No. 3 
respectively a year ago.

Tne Harvesters had a respectable 6-4 record a year 
ago, but placed fourth in the district standings. 
Campbell looks for coach Dennis Cavalier's crew to 
climb atop the league for the first time since 1998 
wh?n the Harvesters shared the crown with 
Hereford and Borger.

The last time Pampa won the district title outright 
was in 19% . Both the '98- and '96 Harvesters 
advanced to the state semifinals and both finished 
with 10-3 records.

Are we looking at another 10-3 season or better in 
2001? Only time will tell. Pampa opens the season 
Aug. 31 at Dalhart.

wheeler and White Deer are favored for the play
offs. So are six-man schools Groom and Miami.

In a Class A coaches pre-season poll, Wheeler is 
ranked at No. 10 in a tie with Paducah. That's not 
surprising for the Mustangs, who seem to contend 
for the state title on an annual basis.

Will Wheeler dedicate this season tp former coach 
Preston Smith? That would be a nice gesture. Smith 
was killed in a farming accident earlier this summer.

Groom— which reached the state finals two years 
ago and the state quarterfinals last season — is 
ranked No. 3 behind Whitharral and Panther Creek,

in the six-man preseason poll.
* • • • •
In case you missed it, Pampa junior pitcher Adam 

Jones was named to the 2001 Amarillo Globe-News 
Baseball Super Team.

Jones, a lefty, reminds us of another talented 
Harvester southpaw, Brandon Knutson. In 1990, 
Knutson fashioned a 10-3 mound record when 
Pampa shared the district title with Lubbock 
Estacado. It marked the first time in 11 years thé 
Harvesters had reached the playoffs.

Jones' record was a misleacling 4-6 this season. 
With one more hit or one less error in those six loss
es, that record would have been much better. All six 
losses were by two runs or less. Jones was also cred
ited with a save.

It was still a stellar season for Jones, who erupted 
onto the high school baseball scene by striking out a 
school record 127 batters, while forging a 1.50 earned 
run average. In four of those six setbacks, he struck 
out 10 or more batters. He struck out 14 in a 2-1 loss 
to regional semifinalist Randall.

With a slew of returning starters, Jones should bet
ter that won-loss record next season. He may even 
break his own strikeout mark.

Tinsley wants to play 
for WizarcJs, Jordan
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — If Michael 
Jordan and the Washington 
Wizards decide to keep the No. 1 
pick in the NBA draft, Jamaal 
Tinsley won't be too happy.

If the Wizards decide to trade 
down so they can choose the 
Iowa State pwint guard in the 
middle of the first round, Tinsley 
will be more than pleased to suit 
up for a team that won only 19 
games last season.

"Just seeing him looking at me, 
it made me go even harder," said 
Tinsley, who held a private work
out for Jordan late last month 
along with a few other draft 
prospects. "Him teaching me 
things like squaring up and how 
to come off screens, someday I'll 

• tell my kids about it,"
» Joniafv. is still an icon to the 
youngsters heading into 
Wednesday night's NBA draft, 
even if some of the youngsters 
aren't so young compared to the 
other draft-eligibles.

Tinsley is a relative old man in 
this year's draft. At 23, he is five 
years older than several of the 
big men who are expected to be 
chosen with the first few picks.

Among them are teen-agers 
Eddy Curry (18), Kwame Brown 
(19) and Tyson Chandler (18), 
who tire jumping directly from 
high school to the NBA, and 
Seton Hall freshman forward 
Eddie Griffin (19).

"I look at it like this: There are 
a lot of 7-footers and 6-11 guys.

and big guys are always going to 
be picked first," said Tinsley, the 
top-rated point guard. "Teams 
are going to take a chance."

That statement couldn't be any 
more true than it is this year, with 
75 underclassmen eligible to be 
drafted. Last year, a record 18 
underclassmen were chosen in 
the first round.

The Wizards hold the first pick 
and could become the first team 
to select a high-schooler as the 
overall No. 1 pick, but 
Washington also could end up 
trading the pick to a team more 
eager to take a chance on a teen
ager.

"The one thing you can never 
■ get enough of in this league is tal
ent," incoming Wizards coach 
Doug Collins said. "Getting qual
ity big men is critical if you're 
going to have succès», when 
you've won 19 games, you've got 
a lot of holes. We've got to try to 
fill those, and we're going to do 
that by maximizing the No. 1 
pick."

Tinsley, for one, wouldn't mind 
seeing the Wizards trade down.

After being involved in a work
out in front of Jordan, Tinsley 
walked away with the feeling 
that Jordan was somewhat enam
ored with him.

Tinsley's agent, Ray Brothers, 
overheard Jordan's stunned 
response when Tinsley tried to 
block a shot by power forward 
Rodney White, who left 
Charlotte after his freshman sea
son and is expected to be a top 10 
pick.

Mekaela’s catch

V

Six-year-old Mekaela Karst reeled in a 29-inch red 
fish during a recent family vacation at Lake Jackson, 
Tex. With Mekaela is her father, Kurt Karst, who 
helped keep her line from going under at the fish 
hatchery pond. Mekaela had to throw her catch back 
because of a 28-inch limit. She is the granddaughter 
of Don and.Floy Larkin of Pampa .

Garcia wins 
Buick Ciassic

HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — 
Whether he likes it or not, 
Sergio Garcia is going to be 
judged against Tiger Woods.

After Garcia won the rain- 
delayed Buick Classic on 
Monday, he got several ques
tions about Woods — who fin
ished tied for 16th — and not 
one about Scott Hoch, who fin
ished second behind Garcia by 
three strokes, or any other golfer 
in this tournament.

"You are disrespecting the 
other guys," Ciarcia said. "You 
áre disrespecting Scott Hoch, 
disrespecting J.P. Hayes and 
Vijay Singh and all those guys 
that have a better chance of win
ning than him (Woods)."

It was Garcia's second PGA 
victory in five weeks. He also 
won at the Colonial in May and 
was a contender at the U.S. 
Open before fading in the fourth 
round. _

Garcia finished with a rétóitl- 
tying total of 16-iinder 268. 
Ho<m was at 271 and Billy 
Andrade, Stewart Cink and J.P. 
Hayes were at 273.

This victory inevitably invited 
comparison to — here's that 
name again — Wixxls. Garcia 
won his second tour event at 
age ■’ 1 years, 5 months. WihkIs 
won his second tournament in 
19% at 20 years, 9 months.

Ciarcia has bei'n showing tan
talizing signs of becoming a 
serious rival to W i x k Is  since the 
Spaniard hit his famous tree- 
nx>t slice shot punctuated by a 
scissors kick in the fairway at 
the 1999 PGA. He finished sec
ond there to W i h k Is .

Maddux, Braves cut Phillies’ lead in NL East
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

With every game, Greg 
Maddux and the Atlanta Braves 
are putting their early season 
pifbl lems behind them.

Maddux enjoyed an easy night 
at Veterans Stadium, and the 
Braves beat Philadelphia 9-4 
Monday to cut the Phillies' lead 
in the NL East to 1 1 / 2 games.

"We've done it long enough to 
know what happens in April 
doesn't necessarily dictate 
what's going to happen tonight 
or tomorrow," Maddux said. 
"We're talented. We have a lot of 
talent on our team, and our man
ager deserves a lot of credit."

The Braves, who have won 
nine straight division titles, are 
15-8 this month.

The Phillies, who held an 
eight-game lead on June 1, are 7- 
14 since that point.

"It's June, not July or August. 
We've hit a little lull," manager 
Larry Bowa said. "We have a 
very young team. This is not a 
one-year plan. When I took the 
job, I said we'd improve and 
we'll improve. I guarantee it.

"I'm not w o rr it  about Atlanta 
or Florida. I'm worried about 
John Burkett tomorrow night. 
That's all I care about right now. 
This game is over and they beat 
us g o ^ . Every game is impor
tant to me no matter who we 
play. We can't look down the 
road. We're not in that situation 
yet."

In other NL games, San 
Francisco beat Los Angeles 5-2, 
Houston blanked Arizona 6-0,

San Diego defeated Colorado 6- 
4, Chicago edged New York 2-1, 
Montreal beat Florida 3-1 and 
Pittsburgh downed Milwaukee 
6-4.

Brian Jordan hit a three-run 
homer that highlighted a six-run 
third inning. Maddux cruised to 
his fourth straight victory, and 
the Braves won their fourth in a 
row overall.

"The runs helped. I made a 
couple gotxl pitches, but the runs 
definitely helped," Maddux said. 
"You get a big lead and ^bur 
approach changes. I had better 
days. My location wasn't gcKxl, 
but I was effectively wild. When 
I missed, I missed badly."

The Braves, swept in a three- 
game series at Philadelphia in 
April, won the opener of a three- 
game set at the Vet.

Giants 5, Dodgers 2
Jeff Kent went 4-for-4, and San 

Francisco beat Los Angeles for its 
10th win in 11 games at Pacific 
Bell Park.

Kent homered and drove in 
three runs. Barry Bonds went 0- 
for-2, but walked for the 10th 
straight game.

Chan Ho Park struck out 10, 
but he had his four-game win
ning streak stopped.
Astros 6, Diamondbacks 0

Wade Miller pitched seven 
scoreless innings, and Houston 
downed Arizona at Bank One 
Ballpark.

The NL West-leading 
Diamondbacks were shut out for 
just the second time this season.

Lance Berkman and Moisés 
Alou hit consecutive home runs

in the seventh as the Astros won 
their third in a row.
Padres 6, Rockies 4

Ben Davis hit a tiebreaking, 
two-run homer in the eightn 
inning, and San Diego won at 
Coors Field.

Todd Walker went 4-for-4 for 
Colorado with two home runs 
and two doubles.

Kevin Jarvis beat his old team 
as the Padres won their fourth in 
a row. The Rockies have lost 
seven of eight.
Pirates 6, Brewers 4

Brian Giles and Aramis 
Ramirez hit consecutive homers, 
and Pittsburgh downed 
Milwaukee at PNC Park.

Rookie .David Williams won 
his first career Aart for the 
Pirates. Reliever Mike Lincoln, 
called ' '  up from Triple-A 
Nashville, pitched three nitless 
innings.
Expos 3, Marlins 1

Javier Vazquez survived a fly
ing bat that nicked him, pitching 
Montreal over Florida at Pro 
Player Stadium.

Luis Castillo led off the 
Marlins' first and shattered his 
bat, with the barrel hitting 
Vazquez on the right side and 
right arm. Vazquez still managed 
to cover first base on the play 
and catch a toss for the out.

Vazquez was cut, but stayed in 
the game after being examined 
by a trainer. Vazquez pitched 
seven innings in ending his fouij: 
game losing streak.
Cubs 2, Mets 1

Robert Machado homered for 
the first time this season, helping 
Chicago beat New York at

W gley Field.
Macnado, called up from 

Iriple-A last week, broke a 1-all 
tie when he connected in the sev

enth inning.
Julian Tavarez pitched seven 

impressive innings and hit an 
RBI single for the Cubs.

Rangers lost to Angels
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — 

Ramon Ortiz has won six games 
this year. Four of those victories 
have come against the Texas 
Rangers, one of the AL's most 
explosive teams.

"We're getting sick and tired of 
him doing the same thing to us," 
the Rangers' Alex Rodriguez 
said after Anaheim beat Texas 11- 
7 Monday night.

"He's stuck it to us four times. 
He's got a lot of good pitches and 
he throws to both sides of the 
plate."

Ortiz didn't have all his pitch
es working this time, witn his 
fastball in the high. 80-mph 
range, some 5 mph slower than 
usual. But the Angels led 11-5 
when he left the game.

"We wanted seven innings 
from him and he gave it to us," 
Anaheim manger Mike Sciiwcia 
said. "He's not always had his 
best stuff against Texas, but he's 
still done a good job."

Ortiz has beaten the Rangers 
every time he's faced them this 
season, and his latest victory was 
his second over them — and 
Kenny Rogers — in five days.

"I'm very happy to beat them 
because that is a very goixl hit
ting club. If you make a pitch in 
the wrong place,, they can hit 
home runs and beat you," .said

Ortiz (6-5), who gave up five 
runs on eight hits — including 
Rodriguez's 22nd homer.

" rhis was not my best start, 
but 1 was able to throw inside, 
make some gix>d pitches inside." 

The Angels right-hander, who
got the win in a 4-3 victory over 
the Rangers in Arlington last 
Wednesclay, has a 3.95 ERA in
four starts against them this year.

He got plenty of offensive sup
port this time as the Angels 
rocked Rogers (3-5) for eight 
runs in 3 1-3 innings, his shortest 
outing of the season.

Every batter in the Anaheim 
lineup had at least one hit in a 16- 
hit attack against the team with 
baseball's worst pitching.

Adam Kennedy had three hits 
for Anaheim, Garret Anderson 
had two singles and two RBIs 
and Troy Glaus hit his 19th 
homer.

Rodriguez hit a solo homer In 
the .seventh, and Rafael Palmeiro 
hit his 20th homer and drove in 
three runs. Palmeim and Ruben 
Sierra hit consecutive homers 
with two outs in the ninth.

Rogers hasn't won since May 
22, a stretch of two losses and 
four no-decisions, and the ixiting 
against the Angels was his 
briefest since he lasted just 2 2-3 
innings against Detroit in a 10-2 
loss last July 29.
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Houston 67, Portland 57 
Monday's CiariMS 
O1v)do67. NewYork54 
Mkviasola 56. Washington 51 
Seattle 65. Utah 47 

Tuesday's (Samas 
Portland at Cleveland. 7 p.m.
Los Angeles at Detrok, 7:30 p.m. 
Wadnaaday's OariMS 
Utah a Miami. 7 p.m.
Dettoli at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m 
Cleveland at Orlando. 7:30 p.m. 
PotilarKi at Indiana, 8 p.m. 
Washington at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
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TRANSACTIONS
Monday's Sports Transactions 

BASEBALL

B A U IM O R E SSi^  3B Tony
Batiata cM waivers fcom the Tororso Blue Jays. 
Designated OF Delino DeShlelds lor asaign- 
mertt.
BCB6T0N RED SOX—Sent 3B John VMerttin 10 
Pawtucket ol the International League lor a 
ttvee^day reheblitabon asalgnmenl.
DETROIT TIGERS—Placed C Brandon Inge on 
the 13day disabled list. Recalled C Javier 
Cardona Irom Toledo oMhe Intemational League. 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Opboned RHP Carlos

Almoruar to CokjmtxM ol the mtemaiionai 
Lmdub.
TANbABAY DEVIL RAYS-Recolad 2B Brart 
AtMmathy bom Duham at the International 
Lergus. Plaosd OF Jo ss  QuBan on tha 18day 
aaattad tot. Signad LHP Tbnotry King. 
TOROrrO BLUE JAYS—Recalad INF Chris 
Woodward tram Syracuse ol tM  kSomakotMl 
Lm oum .
m3 oiSi lmqm
AR1Z(>4A nAMONDBACKS-Aclivatad 1B 
Gkog QArunn Irom the 15-day dMaUed NsL 

ICBF Ryan Christenson to Tucson ol theOgkmsdC

COLORADO ROCXIES—Recaled C Adam 
Maliuae horn Colatado Springs ol the PCX. 
Deeigneled RHP Justin Spaiar lor aaaigntnant. 
FLORIDA MARLINS—Waived RHP Dan Micek. 
MILWAUKEE BREW ERS-SIgnad LHP Richard 
Huggins to a  minor league oorttracL 
MIDNIREAL EXPOS—Optioned RHP Matt 
Blar* to Ottawa ol the IntsmatiorHl Laaguo. 
Recaled RHP Mka ThurriMn irom Ottawa.
NEW YORK METS RocMedRHP (Brant 
RotMTls ttom Norlolt ol the ksemaiional League. 
OptkxMd RHP Jarrod RIggan to Norfok. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE3^-Optionod RHP 
Vicente PatMa to Scranton WAcee-Bane ol the 
interiMliorMl League. Recalled RHP Nelaon 
Figueroa Irom Scranton WkkesBarre. 
PITTSBURCBH PIRATES—Purchased the con
tract ol RHP Mke Unootti bom Nashville 01 the 
PCX. Optlohed (BF-1B Andy Barken to NashvWa. 
Translerrad OF Atkian Brown from the 1 8  to the 
60-day UsaUad list. Signed LHP Andy Friadberg 
and INF Lino Mariot to minor league contracts. 
BASKETBALL
National Daahatb a l Aaaoclatlon
DETRCXT PISTONS—NMTMd Kevin CTNall 
assistartt coach.
F(X>TBALL
National rnnitial I aaniM
JACKSONVILLE JAQlK r S—S igned S  James 
Boyd and DT Randy (Bharvier.
KANSAS OTY CHIEFS—Named Dan Shonka 
acouL
NEW ENCBLAND PATRIOTS—Waived WR Scolt 
McOeady.
NEW YORK JETS—Claimed WR Steve 
Jackson OK waivers bom the San Frandaco 
49ers.
PITTS8UR(BH STEELERS—Signed P Josh 
Mier to a bve-yeer contract extension.

Top-seeded Hingis joins ranks of injured iosers at Wimbiedon
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

— Martina Hingis didn't expect 
to join the growing list of injured 
leading women on the 
Wimbledon sidelines.

She got there anyway with a

lower bacK, but ei
ehi I pain ] 

iured the dis-
appointment of a straight-set set
back Monday to the 83rd-ranked 
player.

That 6-4, 6-2 loss to Virginia 
Ruano Pascual of Spain removed

a huge obstacle to Jennifer 
Capriati's bid for the Grand 
Slam.

Capriati already has won the 
Australian and French Opiens. 
Monica Seles, Mary Pierce or 
Anna Koumikova never made it 
to Wimbledon because of 
injuries.

"1 think Jennifer right now is 
the favorite, definitely," Hingis 
said after her elimination.

Hingis' own chances dropped 
about a week ago when the ten
dinitis in her Tower back sur

faced. Acupuncture helped, but 
there wasn't enough time for ä 
full recovery.

As late as Saturday, she said, 
she thought about sidpping the 
tournament, but said, "I cRdn't 
want to miss Wimbledon."

Now, all she has to show for 
her shaky performance in the 
world's most prestinous tennis 
tournament is anotmr blemish 
on her Grand Slam scorecard. 
She hasn't won any of the last 10 
events despite being seeded first 
in all of them.

"There are no excuses whether 
you're injured or not. If you step 
out there, you shouM play," 
Hingis said. "I was just afraid to 
move."

Capriati and Serena Williams, 
in the same half of the draW as 
Hingis, won their matches easily 
Monday.

Capriati, seeded fourth, beat 
Maria Alejandra Vento of 
Venezuela 6-3, 6-2, winning nine 
straight games in one stretch. 
And No. 5 Williams barely 
worked up a sweat in her 40-

minute match, a 6-1, 6-0 victory 
over Rita Kuti Kis of Hungary. 

That was the first match com-

ileted in this year's tournament.
he final match last year was 

Venus Williams' victory in the 
final over Lindsay Davenport. 
Venus and Davenport are in the 
half of the draw scheduled to 
play Tuesday.

Ruano Pascual probably won't 
last much longer, but savored the 
victory that brought a wide smile 
to her face as she raised both 
hands in triumph to the fans at

Court 1.
"I'm still dreaming now. It's 

unbelievable," she said. "I feel 
very comfortable today put on 
the court."

Top-seeded Pete Sampras has 
felt at home on the Wimbledon 
grass for the last eight tourna
ments. He won seven of them 
and took a stride toward a record 
eiçhth title and fifth straight by 
winning his 29th consecutive 
Wimbledon match, 6-4, 7-6 (5), 6- 
4 over Francisco Clavet of Spain 
on Centre Court.
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advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons €u*e hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPOFtTUNITY

For Rates A nd  Additional Inform ation Call 669-2525

J u n e  C la s s i f ie d

SPECIAL
4  Lines 7  Days ^ 1 5 * 0 0

Reg. Price ^25.76

4  Lines I 4  Days ^ 3 8 # 0 0
Reg. Price ^50.40

0  0  0

Paid In A d v a n c e  
Visa & M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

P A M P A  NEW S
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8  

F A X  8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 0

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY JUNE 27, 2001
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-D ynam ic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-S o-so ;J-D i0icu lt

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
* * * *  In the morning, move on a 
work project that demands your focus 
and attention. Later on. you might light
en up some and enjoy associates. A 
meeting demonstrates differences, yet it 
also reveals a common thread. Work with 
the posidve Tonight: Accept an invita
tion.
TA URUS (April 20-M ay 20)
* * ' * * *  Uk  the morning for a c i t-  
Mtve project, and you’ll gain. Others dis
cover how many rewarding solutioas you 
am  come up with. What you think ia 
impoitMN might not be to someone else 
(his aAemooB. O o with the givo-Hid-take 
of b e ò «  a learn. S u cceu  will leaiitL 
t o o i ^  Pul up yoor feel and rtlaa. 
G BM IN I (M ay 2 l-J«B e 2 0 )
» * * *  Deal widi a family or domestic 
maner with your cuatomanr optinùm.
You have d ie  a U lity  IO pu ll a ra b U l out o f 
a  h a t W hy Bot nowT C readvdy to rn  ia  
dw aftemooB when you meet a  chaOenge
haadKNL Re carefiil of a ftn irial com- 

Itafiight: Kick up your heals. 
C A N C n (June 21-Juiy 22)

Speak your udad, and daa*t 
hold back. Aaaumc dda patwa wiU 

You could be ‘ ■*

by another’s demands. Deal with a per- ★  ★  *  ★  Aim for what you want —  pro
se nal or domestic matter later in the day. fessionally or within yogr immediate cir- 
You find someone challenging, to say the c k . Increase your self-awareness and lis- 
least. Tonight: Your home is your castle, ten to feedback. Don’t miss a meeting 
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) that allows you to network, even if it
★  w ★  ★  A bright idea pays off before might not be directly related to what you 
iwon. A friend or group of associates are doing. Tomght: Where your friends 
congratulates you on a job well-done. are.
Keep communication flowing. Check in C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
OR someone. Return calls. Networking ★  ♦  *  *  Handle calls in the morning, 
brings information that could be a bit when others seem to be more available, 
unnerving. Tonight: Catch up on a What is important is to gain an overview, 
friend’s newt. Your high energy helps you bring a proj-
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ect to the finish line. Understanding
★  ★  ★  *  You’re the cat’s meow. Make helps you lead and make others feel con- 
detnsions in the moming, when others fident in your decisicxis. Tonight: Work 
respond to your inquiries. Seek out infor- as late as need be.
mation. Later on. you’ll discover that a A Q U A RIU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
financial matter needs your hands-on ♦  ★  ★  ★  ★  Work with someone and let 
approach if you want to gain. Of course, this person know just how enthusiastic 
you’ ll follow through as needed, you are. You inspire others more than 
Tonight: Treat yourself you realize. Seek out others’ opinions if
L D R A  (Sept. 23-Ocl 22) you hit a snafii. Don’t assume you h ave,
*  8  *  w Step back and analyze the facts the right answer. An e-mail contains 
before you assume someone else’s con- nuggets of information. Tonight; Off to 
chiaioo. Once you have sorted things out, the movies.
you might opt to take charge. Others look P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20) 
up to you. Not only do they like your *  ^  ^  *  Think in terms of succeu  arxl 
style, bm they adm in how you bring oth- gaining a  bigger networking base. Every 
Cfs logelher. Ibniglit; b  the limelight person cou na ultimately, so don’t bum 
S C O R P IO  (O ct 23-Nov. 2 1 ) any bridges before you need to. Deal
*  *  *  W n k  widi others m the a.m., with an associate on a one-on-one kvel, 
whan ytM sasm lo be able to move them especially if it mvolves finances. You 
aloiB the saoie pMh m  you’re on. b  the make headway u  a result. Tonigb; 
■A m ooo, do lOBw quiet work and thiiik Togetheraeu works.
thnogh a  raoent dacWon. Yon m ifb  not
be as s a n  of yo u n d f ai yon would like BORN ’TODAY
othaif to M R  yon a n . Ib a ig b : Oet a  A ctreu  Julia Duffy (1930), author Halen
pend ■ifht'i Reop. K eller ( I t lO ) , TV personality' Bob
tA G IT T A R IU B  (Nov. 2 ^ D a c . 2 1 ) Keeshan (1927)

1 P u b lic  N otice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 4 d  C a r p e n tr y 1 4 h  G e n . S e rv .

SHERIFF / CONSTABLE 
NOTICE OF SALE: 
REAL PROPER'TY 

THE STATE O F'TEX A S, 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

NOTICE IS H EREBY 
GIVEN that by virtue o f i  
ceruin O nkr issued out of 
die Honorable 223rd Dis- 
uict Court, Gray County, 
4th day of June, 2001 by 
Judge Lee Waters o f said 
Court for the sum of 
$46,91 S.SO Dollars and 
cosu of suit, under a Or
der of Sale, in favor of 
Travis C. Lively Jr. in a 
certain cause in said 
Court, No. 3 1,970 and 
31,982 and styled Cotton
wood Cove Inv. Coip. vs. 
TraviMC. Lively, Jr. and 
wife Elaine Lively, placed 
in my hands for service, I, 
Don CopeUnd as StierifT 
o f Oray County, Texas, 
did on me 7th day of June, 
2001, levy on certain Real 
Eatale, situated in Oray 
Ooun^, Texas, described 
ai foUows. to w k  120 N. 
Cuykr.
A )fo  LEVIED UPON AS 
THE PRO PERTY OF 
Cottonwood C oyt Inv. 
Corp. and that on the first 
'Tureday o f  July 2001, the 
same being Me 3rd day of 
said monm, at die (¿u rt 
House door, o f Oray 
COuaty, in the City o f

Pampa, Texas, at 2 :0 0  
p.m., by virtue of said 
levy and said property, I 
will offer for sale and fell 
at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, all 
the right, titk  and interest 
o f the said propmy.
And in com{diance with 
law, I give this notice Iw 
publication, in the English 
Language, once a week 
for three consecutive 
weeks immediately pre
ceding said day o f sak , in 
the Pampa News, a news
paper published in Oray 
County.
W itnen my hand, this 8th 
day o f June, 2001,

Don (Topeland 
Sheriff / Constabk 

(Bgiy Counn, Texas 
By; Derek Peters,

FOR T U ESD A Y , JU LY  
10. 2001 A T 6 :0 0
o 'CL(x : k  P.m . in  t h e
C IT Y  COM M ISSIO N  
ROOM. THIRD FLOOR. 
CITY HALL, 200 W EST 
K IN G SM ILL PAM PA. 
TEX A S.
J-32  June 26, 2001

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPA IR Kidwell C on
struction. Call 669-6347,

3 Personal

ADDITTONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabiiieu, painting, 

I. Mike Al
bus. ‘
all types repain 

, 665-4'r74.

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cos
metics sales, iervice, 
makeovers. Lyim Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

5 Special Notices

ADDITIONS, rem odeli^, 
all types o f home repairs. 
23 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 8 0 8 3 5 2 - 
9563 Amarillo. Tx.

Concrete Contractor 
Rest., comm., house kvel- 
ing, foundation replace
ment, brick work A  repair 

669-0958

14n Painting

14e Carpet Serv.

J-25  June

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed to the 
Pu b  pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pant' 

'  s O l t e

10 Lost/Found

NU-W AY Ckaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstepr, 
walls, ceilinas. Quality 
doesn't co«I...Tl pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3341, 
or from out o f  town, 800- 
5 3 8 5 3 4 1 .

50y rs . exp. We paint, diy- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

PAINTING 
Inside and Out 

665-6483

C X )RRECitO N CirnCE 
O F PUBLIC HEARING 

THE P U BU C  HEARING 
B Y  TH E PAMPA CITY 
COMMISSION ON THE 
FRAN CHISE I t )  BE  
GRANTED CABLE ONE 
O RIG IN A LLY SCH ED 
ULED FOR TUESDAY. 
JU N E 26, 2001, HAS 
BEEN RE-SCHEDULED

LO ST between W elb  A 
23id to N. Loop 171 A 
southward Ace tawnmow- 
er. Pkase call 663-4842.

W EN T to explore, June 
21, from Loop 171 be
tween Hwv. 6 0  A Brown
ing, blonde Uuua Apeo, 
nude, nutereiL fresh 
Schnauzer type haircut, 
brown leather collar. CaB 
665-0280. RewMd.,

O ’S  Carpel Solutioos- 
Call US for your flooring 
needs. Carpet, ceramic. 
Install new, used, re- 
inetch. 669-1143

14h Gen. S«rv.

14r Plowing/Yard

SPRINKLER System In
stallation and Repairs 
A A T Yard Service 
LM r7S4S(806)663-0663

C O X Fttnce 
Repair old fence or'bull 
new. rVee eatimaies. Call 
669-7769. .

TC  Lawn Service-niow- 
ing. rototiUin« tree trim- 
mmo, floweibeds, clean
up. Roas.. 663-1102

TRACTOR Mowing Serv- 
k e ,  vacant lou , small 
acreages. 665-8024

14b PIu i

JA C K ’S I 
cct Shop, 
665-7115- 
ing supplk 
repair, 
drain elea 
terns install

n J
Heating/ An 

Borger H|

14t Rad

RENT I 
RENT

We have 1\| 
confers, 
needs. Renl 
week. We f  
most m ajorl 
VCRs. C a l  
Johnson 
ment, 22 
Priewy. 665|

14u Rooj

ROOF 
Free!

8 8 8 ^

19 Situali

W ILL do 
Have refen 
806-665-56

W ILL take! 
erly. Hav| 
665-9263.

21 Help

N(
Readers are| 
investigate 
which requl 
advance fo l 
services or f

HOM EW Ol 
ed $635 wlf 
mail. Easyll 
.393-3164 c l

KITCHEN 
Full A 
avail. All sl| 
40  hrs. we 
fits incl. 
medical/de^ 
paid holid 
401K plan.| 
hrs. weekly 
incl. vacatil 
plan avail. I 
ing Home, 
5.37-3194. 1 
er or come I

ATTENTTC 
home. Traill 
guaraoieed j 
mO. 800-67T  
www.delermil

CALDWEL 
needs Exp 
field PullinI 
lor. 6  paid I 
wk. paid 
year, lop 
operator. HI 
Pampa, 6 6 5 f

O ILFIELD  I 
DRIVERS 
have CDL, i 
but not requ 
3957 ask foil

oreNiwsl
siruciors. 
Juvenile Bo 
dian, Tx. (I 
Medical bel 
days, begin 
$7.21, aft. 
yr.-$9. E O E l

DAll

c
G
G

Call I 
CHÂ

http://www.delermil


14« Plumbing/Heat 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.

Monal

tional

PCL
«ni.
«ceh.
Ictard

egue.

in

i r d

cm In- 
tepain  
Service 
0663

i-rnow- 
t trim- 
clean-

iServ -
imall

JA C K 'S  Plumbini A Fau
cet Shop, 715 w . Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new consir., 
repwr, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic ^ s -  
tems installed. Visa/MC

SiV A L L 'S  Inc. needs 
weldCT / fabricators. 
Welding & drug test req. 
806-665-71I I ,  Pampa, Tx.

Larry Baker
Flumbiiig

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radlo/Tv

SIV A LL'S needs layout- 
fabricator. Blue print read
ing, operaution of lay-out 
nachine^, incl. plate roll, 
3G welding test, drug test. 
Pampa, 806-665-7111.

A D D RESSER S wanted 
immediately! No exp. nec
essary. Work at home. 
Call 405-447-6397.

P A R T-'ilM E work for 
electrical eouip. repair in 
your area Please call I- 
800-800-8586 e x t  1202.

50 Building Suppl.

80 Pets & Suppl. 95 Furn. Apts. %  Unftirn. Apts. 98 Unfürn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 114 Racre. Vsà.

CHIMNbY Fire can be 
p se ^ te d . Queen Swee» 
Chimney Cleaning. 6 6 Í  
4686 or 665-5364.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2 2 11 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.________

14u Roofing

TEX A S Pipe & Metal 
looking for truck driver w/ 
Q ass A CDL, 3 yrs. exp., 
home evenings, insurance 
avail. Apply in person, 
904 S. Florida, Borger.

W hite H ouse Lum ber 
101 S . Ballard 

669-3291

Aauakigly Low Prices 
Wolfr Taaaiiw Beds
Buy Factory Dinci 
ExcelleiM Service 

Flexible Financing Avail. 
Home/Commercial Units 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call Today 1-800-711-01S8

H O U ST O N  L U M B E R  
420 W . Foster 

669-6881

FIBER G LA SS EVAPO 
RATIVE. cooler, side 
draft, 2 speed, 5000CFM, 
$75.665-4666.

A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & Qe- 
livery S efyke. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959.

AKC GERMAN SHE- 
PARD PUPPIES FOR 
SALE. CALL 665-9390.
FOR Sale: 3 Mack male 
AKC Miniature Schnauzer 
puppies. Call 665-6142 , 
after 12 noon.

95 Furn. Apts.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$345. We pay gas A wa
ter, you pay elw . 6  nto. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

CAPROCK Aptt., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $259. We 
pay water & gas. you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
applicatian fee. 1601 W, 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4.

2 bdr., I ba., in While 
Deer, single car gar., 
storm cellar, fenced back
yard. 883-2681, 883-3261

Twila Fisher
CCNiuiy2l Pampa Realty

665-3560 ,663-1442
66(94)007

>rporat 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr. water 
inch, 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson, 6 6 5 -1875.

purchase 
bdr., 2 ba., basement w/ 
woodbumer M .M usi have 
refer. $375. 663-2850.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 

« 5 - 0 0 7 9 ,  665-

2 Permanent / Part-Time 
positions avail., preferably 
with banking teller exp. 
Surting em i^ym em  dale 
will be Aug. 6ih. Send re
sumes to Box 23, c/o 
Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

60 Household

A-1 Roofing & 
Construction 

665-4243,296-9667 or 
848-2955

ROOFS Unlimited 
Free Estimates 

669-82.30, 
886-8225 (mobile)

19 Situations

W ILL do housekeeping. 
Have references, 
806-665-5654.

WANTED full time em
ployee 40 hours a week 
and every other weekend 
duty. Backhoe experience 
and CDL helpful. May 
need to relocate to While 
Deer. Applications and 
job description may be 
picked up at City Hall.

ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has the fol
lowing positions open: 
Weekend RN 7-3 , FT 
LVN 3-11, PRN LVN's 
& FT CNA's. Apply in 
person or call Wanda @  
537-3194.

. JOHNSON 
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-EXning Room 

Livingroom
801 W. FraiKis 665-3361

NEW gas stove $250 
Old elec, stove $50 
Green topper-Chevy short 
wide $250. 669-7341

69a Garage Sales

I Swivel Rocker and I La
zy Boy Lounger. Asking 
$200 for both. Call 665- 
6489.

69 Mise.

M&M Flea Market, 2214 
Alcock 9-6 , T-Sun. Bait- 
minnows, goldfish, water 
dogs, worms, shrimp.

77 LivestTEquip.

RED Heeler Pups, 6 wks. 
old, 5 females, $50 each. 
Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260.

ADVERTTslN^StorT ^  ^  Suppl,
al to  be placed In the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News O ffice Only.

W ILL take care o f the eld
erly. Have references. 
665-9263.

WORK from home, up 
$25-$75 hr. pt / ft, »  
590-6916.

21 Help Wanted

NO'nCE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or g c ^ s .

FULL time maintenance 
pos. avail. Musi have tele
phone, transportation A be 
willing to be on call. Best 
Western Northgate In.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

INTERNET ACCESS- PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
The leading Internet Serv- 665-5504. Grooming by 
ice provider in the Eastern Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
Texas Panhandle. animals, supplies. Beef

PAMPA C Y BE R  NET 'N ' More dog & cat food. 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEX A S 

806-665-8501

EOUXL HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8»l to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religicm, 
sex, handle^ , familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, lim iu- 
tion, or discrimination." 
Su te  law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
adveriisutg for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons arc 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

LRG. clean 2 bdr. Appli., 
washer A dryer connec
tion. Water and gas paid. 
Call 665-1346.___________

98 Unftirn. Houses

sizes
2450

102 Bus. Rent. 
Prop.

FURN.. Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Su rt
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

PICK up renul list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
o f Action Realty, 707 N. 
Hobart. Update e ^  Fri.

OFFICE Space for reiri, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

57L57i7̂ eiŷ Scer~nev̂
h/a, berber, built-ins, 
IVavis Sch., $39,900. 813 
N. W d b . 665-6212.
4 bdr, w/ icntti and horse 
stall, $28 ,000  owner fi
nancing w/ $1000  (fai. 
1109 S. Hobart. 662-9520.
BRICK 4  bdr.. Dogwood 
sL, fpi., country kitchen, 
Irg. ivrm. C-21 Realtor 
6& S.4I80 ,665-5436. 
CUSTOM buih 2100 sq. 
ft. 3/2/2 br., nice trees. 
806-665-4137, 662-7337. 
mvinson9M-supply.com

‘9 9  Kawasdu 4-WMr low 
hoursöW-IRT^^^^^-

115 Trailer Parks

T U M B LE W EE D  Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. Mdg. avail. 665- 
0 079 ,665-2450 . -

120 Autos

QtsaUly Safes 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Qiiality Car

2 bd. duplex, 1313 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.

STRe ET  front office, 620 
sq. ft. $45(Vmo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Buiraing. 669-6841.

FSBO  523 S. Ballard 2 or 
3 bdm, bath, Ige carport, 
newly red ecora^ . Owner 
Finance. 806-364-4849.

Doug Boyd Molar Co. 
"On The Spot Fmancing" 
821 W . Wilks 6 6 9 - 6 0 «

%  Unftirn. Apts.

$299 M O V E IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

2 bd house attached gar. 
with new carpel for rent or 
for sale, 1901 Williston. 
665-3358.

103 Homes For Sale

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; W B; Appi 
Cent, h&a; 665-5158

3 br., I ba., I atl- gar., sem 
porch, fned., w/d. Avail. 
July 1st, 700  Bradley, 
$3M  mo. 669-6948 aft. 5.

2 bedroom, I bath house 
for sale, 721 S. Barnes. 
Call for info. 669-9628.

OnM iit
M ore PO W ER to  you:

fot A YOU' Real [513*0 Needs

669-0007

C U L B E R S O N - 
S T O W E R S  

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bukk 
GMCOIds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

121 Trucks

97 Ford F I5 0  exL cab, 
4x4, 5.4 w/ tow pkg., exL 
war., clean, 50k mi„ 
$16,500. Local 868-5121

**2  Bedrooms** 
317 N. Nelson $275
1324 Duncan $350

669-6881

1910 Coffee, 2  bdr., I ba., 
utility room, carport, $300 
mo., $200 dep. Call 665- 
1200

\i \kn ! 11 i \
' hi . ! il  h.i 

k h .1. Ipl
1 t .11 .111 !MI . s|M  ̂

IlIK k'll I'.lt ks .liti 
Xli'lin i.IinII i.'IMI 

' '•< *41 *

106 Comi. Property

1999 FORD F I5 0  
Longbed, 5 speed 
23 ,(»0  miles 
See at 623 N. Somerville

RETAIL- Hwy. 60. White 96 Dodge PU 1500 dwtt- 
Deer, 3200 sq. ft. bldg., 5 wide, 4x4, 360 engine, 
lots. Good location. Must power. 669-6105 or 669- 
sell! 806-883-681J % 75.

HOMEW ORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
.393-3164 ext. I025 24hre

POSmONS now availa
ble DON, LVN & CNA, 
competitive wages. Apply 
in person at 15W  W. Ken
tucky.

ATTENTION we need 
help, $500-1500 pt. 
$2(X)0-6000 ft. Fr training. 
1-877-509-6325 toll free.-

COOKWARE- We stop
ped giving dinner parties! 
A few gorgeous new 17 
pc. sets left! 7-ply, heavy 
surgical stainless steel! 
100% waterless! Was 
$17(X), now $395! Hurry! 
1-800-434-4628 *

KITCHEN Help Needed. 
Full & part time pos. 
avail. All shifts. F/T 35 to 
40 hrs. weekly, F/T bene
fits incl. vacation pay, 
medical/dental/life ms., 
paid holidays, sick pay, 
401K plan. P/T 16 to 20 
hrs. weekly- P/T benefits 
incl. vacation pay, 401K 
plan avail. St. Ann's Nurs
ing Home, Panhandle, Tx. 
537-3194. for Linda Mill
er or come by in person.

LOOKING for reliable 
Sat. help, 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
Must be 18 yrs. Apply at 
Bartletts Ace Hardware.

ATTENTION work from 
home. Training provided- 
guaraoteed, $500-$6000 
mo. 800-677-5049
www.determineyourwhy.coin

NATIONAL BANK OF 
COM M ERCE, Pampa. 
Texas is Uking applica
tions for a Floating Teller 
/ Bookkeeper. Apply at 
1224 N. Hobart, fainpa. 
Ten-key skills is a must. 
National Bank of Com
merce is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

PLAN your party at Putt- 
A-Rouiid or Two, birth
days, groups, etc. Open 2 
p.m. daily. 6M -9952.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

Just A Phone Ca ll Away
BUSINESS & SERVICBui

al <■

CALDW ELL Production 
needs Experienced O il
field Pulling Unit Opera
tor. 6  paid Iwlidays plus I 
wk. paid vacation per 
year, top wages for top 
operator. Hwy. 60 West, 
Pampa, 665-8888.

O ILFIELD  TRU CK 
D RIVERS needed. Must 
have CDL, exp. preferred, 
but not required. 806-886- 
3957 ask for Terry.

OPENINGS for Drill In- 
struclors, Hemphill Co. 
Juvenile Bootcamp, Cana
dian. Tx. (806).323-97jp. 
Medical benefits aft. 30 
days, beginning salary- 
$7.21, aft. 6  mo-$8, aft. I 
yr.-$9. EOE.

Shepard’s Crook 
V |  Nursing Agency
Needs Full or Part Time 
Registered Nurse 
for Home Health Agency. 
Benefits include: 40tK^“ 
Health Insurance*
Holidays, Vacation. 
Shepard’s is a locally 
owned agency starting its 
14*’year of service 
Come by 916 N. Crest to 
apply.

D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S  —  H ere’s how to  w ork it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
O ne letter stands for another. In this sam ple, A is used 

for the three L ’s, X  fo r the tw o O ’s, e tc . Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation o f  the w ords are all 
hints. E a ch  day the cod e letters are different.

6-26 CRYPTOQUOTE

H Z F Y N N Y B F  K W C D H E Y O  R O

Q H F V  U L Z X  R O Y N Y O O  F V C R J V F O ;

J C C E  O Y Z O Y  K W C D H E Y O  R O

Q H F V  Z Y B Y O O L W X  H E Y L O .

— I C O Y K V  I C R G Y W F
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TO BE A GOOD 

WRITER DEMANDS MORE BRAIN AND 
njDGMENT THAN MOST MEN POSSESS. — JOSH 
BILLINGS

NeEOHELPwllhOyploquolM ?CM  1-Q00-42OO700l9eeparmlnul«. 
toucMona/Wtsiyphonw. (18»only).AKIngF— tum»Stvto>.NYC.
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Advertising

For All Your 
Advertising Needs

Danny Cowan 
, 669-2525 

800-687-3348 
The.Ps^pa News

Consulting & Testing
Consulting & Testing, Inc. 

Serving The Energy Industry 
FuNy Insured

221 N. CHespie • 806^9-0550 
Fax 806-669-6074 

Consulting services In Drilling 
Testing Services As Mandated 

By Federal & State Law 
intergration Services 

Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services

#•’44

Auctioneer
Complete AdcHoii Sendee 

ESTATES • LIQUIDATIONS

W eH oldA ttCtioitt 
< Anywhere -Anytime
’̂  BONDED & LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
WHEELER. TEXAS 

806-SSd>5e$0,

Employment

S E R V I C E S
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 106 

806-665-2188 -— '
1-800-325-4162

We Can Find The 
Job For Youl

Cell Phones

D o b s o n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

C all T o d ay
y.2131 Perryton Pariñvay
*806-665-0500-'::

T - r r

Financial
J o h n so n  B u s in e s s  a n d  

F in a n c ia l  S e r v ic e s
Tax Planning • Tax PiiEMitAnoN 

Bookkeeting S ervices 
Investments • Mutual Funds 

Annuities • Stocks • Bonds • C D ’s  

1224 N. H o b a r t  

NBC P laza  S u i t e  7
806-665-7701
Membex n a s d /s p i c

Cleaners
Particular Cleaning... 
For Particular People
24 Hour Drop Window

Drive Up Door

s,.*J642 N. Hobart 
 ̂ 306x669-7500

, i r

Grocery Delivery

F R A I¥ K 1 $
TH RDPTW AY
Tuesday & Thursday

665-5451 or 
665-5453
300 E. Brown

Time fo r a career 
change • • • seeking 
a |ob that will give 
you the opportu
nity of a lifetime

E X P A N D IN G  SALES FO RCE

f71 Chnnee of n.lifetime 
Sell nil 6 GM line« /

17] Hard work Q[] Huge benefit« 
[jQ No has«le «elling [Z ]40IK 
f71 Good commission «tnictures

[71 Hospital insurance and other 
benefits

Call Don Potts at
CHAMB8RLAIN MOTOR COMNLNY 

800-692-4088 or 
874-3S27

Office Equipment
W e Service:

•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa Ophce Supply
215 N. Cuyler * 669-3353

1-800*223-9061

Hardware Store

FR A N K ’S 
TR U E VALU E
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
6 6 S - 4 9 9 S
Picture Frames

Custom
Framinß

HOBBY SHOP
2 I7  N. Cuyler 

669-616I

stee l Building 
M aterials

Metal BuiMIng Components 
CMPORT • M£TU. BUIUNNG 

RBSIOeMTUL ROORNG 
10802 Canyon Drive 

806-622-2230 
I -800-677-2519

M e U l M a r t

Insurance
Allison Agency

H elen A llison  
Tyler AlUson 

623 W. Foster * Pam pa  
665-6815

Home * Auto * Life * Health

Gas • Deli • Groceries

B E l^ M A R T
Dell • Groceries 
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Ca In O'C' '-  ’.Ve

Lawn & Garden
La w n  &  G a r d e n  

S u p p l ie s

L a w n m o w e r s

L a w n m o w e r  R e pa ir

H a n sfo r d  Im p l e m e n t  C o . 
Highway 60 East 

Pamba, Texas 
806-665-1888

Real Estate 
Consultant

Offering TTie » 9 9 0  Flat Fee  
Multiple Listing Service Program

6 6 9 - 6 3 7 0

2
6

;«nsH i

Charles Buzzard
Real Estate Consultant

Tanning & Nails

Tanning & Nails 
2137 N. Hobart 

669-6836
Susan Ratzlaff-Owner

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

' 120 5. Russe« * 665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. we«s * 669-2594

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income

Title Company

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T i t l e  C o ., In c .

E dith  H itt * M anager 
•Abstracts •Title Insurance 

•Escrow Cloeings

806-665-8241  
408  W. Klt^snaHI 

Solte 171-A 
Pnmpn.’Ikxas

2

y Clip <fi Keep This By Your Phone 
For A Quick And Easy Referencel

V*>''

http://www.determineyourwhy.coin
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Bath Fitter solution to old bathroom
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An attractive new look awaits customers of Bath Fitter. The process is much less 
expensive and time consuming than the traditional bathtub replacement.

Want a shiny, new look to that 
old looking bathroom? If that 
bathtub is worn, chipped or dis
colored and in need of replace
ment, Bath Fitter is likely to have 
the solution for you.

Curt Pohlmeier, your local 
Bath Fitter, can save you time as 
well as money, on your next tub. 
Pohlmeier has worked in the 
remodeling industry for more 
than five years. In that time, he's 
refinished numerous bathtubs. "I 
saw this as a better alternative 
with a much longer life span," 
said Pohlmeier.

In just two to three hours, 
Pohlmeier and the Bath Fitter 
crew can install a brand new tub, 
without the use of harsh chemi
cals (no smell) and at a substan
tial savings to you, the customer.

This new procedure offers ^ 
welcome alternative to conven
tional tub replacements and 
refinishing. The process involves 
identifying the old tub and 
matching it to one of the more 
than 300 models in the Bath 
Fitter catalog. A new tub is man
ufactured and the Bath Fitter 
technician trims it on site for a 
perfect fit, installing right over 
the existing tub.*

In two hours or less, the home- 
owner has a beautiful, new h i^  
gloss acrylic bathtub without me 
mess of tearing out and replac
ing tile, dry wall, or flooring.

Bath Fitter systems 
have been tested and 
proven successful in 
thousands of installa
tions completed across 
North America since 
1984. The company also 
specializes in made-to- 
measure shower bases 
and shower walls.
Amazingly, even the plumbing 
remains undisturbed, ^ s t  of all, 
the new tub is ready for use the 
same day.

Anyone who has ever replaced 
a bathtub knows that removing 
and replacing an old bathtub is a 
very messy, time-consuming and 
expensive chore. The unique 
solution to the problem has beene pr
developed by the people at Bath 
Fitter with the manufactured

lie bathtubs being installed 
t over the existing tu‘ 

lTati<

aciyl
right over the existing tub.

This quick installation also 
means considerable cost savings. 
Because the old tub stays right 
where it is, there are no trips to 
the landfill with debris that may 
or not be accepted.

Also offered by Bath Fitter is a 
one-piece wall system that trans
form s existing damaged or 
unsightly bath walls. A new.

seamless acrylic unit is installed 
over existing walls from tub to 
ceiling. A Bath Fitter wall ^stem 
eliminates the need for maintain
ing grout and prevents any 
water infiltration.

Like the bathtub liners  ̂ these 
new wall systems can be 
installed right over existing 
ceramic or fuastic tiles or other 
worn or damaged wall surfaces. 
These one-piece wall systems are 
custom-fitted to accommodate 
windows in the tub area and 
other fixtures.

Because the system covers the 
entire wall surface with no cor
ner joints or seams, leaking or 
damage due to water infiltration 
is a th^g of the past.

Bath Fitter systems havjc been 
tested and proven succesrful in 
thousands of installations com
pleted across North America 
since 1984. The company also 
specializes in made-to-measure 
shower bases and shower walls.

Anyone considering bathroom 
renovations should call the peo
ple at Bath Fitter who can pro
vide a free in-home estimate for 
a fast, economical alternative to 
the expense and disruption nor
mally associated with replacing 
a bathtub.

Pohlmeier and his stafi may be 
reached at 1-888-465-4978 for 
additional information or a fiee 
in-home estimate.

FREE ESTIMATES
CUSTOM DESIGNS • AUTOMATIC - MANUAL 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
COMPLETE QUALITY INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

S P R I N K L E R  S Y S T E M S

D. A. Fiveash, P.E. 
Licensed Texas 
Irrigator No. 805

Professionally Designed & Engineered
Landscaping Services Available

The Sprinkler Co.
Fiveash, Inc. 
806-665-6000 

Mobile 806-664-6000

f f 9  S. 3907
^am pa, ^ n ieu o t

(806) 665-09S3 ^esi^net
(806) 665r3f57 ^aidzeiiÂ '

rV  &  B  PHARM ACYn
FuU Service Pharmacy

[ZI Accept Most Insurance IZlOstomy Supplies 
[ZlOver The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
300 lY. B a lla rd  • Pam pa, T x . 

665-5788 • 800-273-0927

9_j$n2ÍíEa3CEa
n1

u

T IR E  S P E C IA L
B u y  T h e  T ire  H e re  A n d  W e ’ ll 

M o u n t I t  F o r  F r e e !  !
Price Rd.
Pampa, Texas 79065

P a n s  &  S ervice  F o r  
Y our V-TWin

Phone: 806-669-7175 
Cell: 806-679-6901

is FAM ILY N IG H T

HAPPY MEALS ^ 1 . 4 9  

42 O Z. DRINKS 4 2 « ’i
 ̂ •n o t good w ith  any o th a r vaJua ofFar

we love to  see you smile"
1201 N. H obart • 665-5891

WreAll
A Bua About Summer! 
Leagues Now Foming!

H a rv e ste r Lanes
1401 S. Hobart 6 6 5 -3 4 2 2

/

Chief Plastic Pipe 
&  Supply Inc.

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC & Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe & 
Fittings • Brass - Copper - PVC - Steel Fittings
Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 

SEPTIC TANKS • NUTS & BOLTS 
. TOOLS • WATER HEATERS

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716
1237 S. Barnes PAMPA i  -

CASH N O W ...

7%
Refinance your home at a 
low rate as loiy as 
and get $ $ $ $ $ $ for any reason, 
certain restrictions apply

Watch fo r  our new office opening soon in Pampa 
Sandra Mulhem, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. Holder, Broker 

6910 W. 45TH, STE #4, AMARILLO, TX 79109

806-352-7877 • 888-226-6423 • 806-358-8206 FAX

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
**Come By And Get The Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Service You Deserve**

I I

BoB Clements, Ine.
1437 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-5121 

Owners ~ Neil & Mary Fulton .

I Planning A Wedding, Anniversary or Party? 
Need help putting it all together? '

C æ p 7 æ ô .ô ia e £ ^  I^ jo jlv îô .
Since 1988 

offers
•Rentals »Table Decorations • Consultations/ 
•Carved Fruit Centerpieces »Unique Cakes 

»Invitations » Catering Available
I 5*’ O ff All Invitations 

Including Graduation Invitations - 
£ ffn n e  jKowte_______ 669~ 1466

Hiway Package Party Shop
is now a division of

Bntelope Creek Leathers
Stop In Se Check Out Our Selection Of 

• Jackets • Uests • Chans 
• Gloves • Do^aes • Much More

Finally.., Qualify Leather In Pamnal
Wsa • Mastercard • Discover • AmerkM Express

Hwy 60 C Amarillo HwyJ 665-8777

CATTLE
EXCHANGE

.S te a k s  N k 'st| iiitc ( i r i l l  H a r - U - n i i c

2 m l  iV M a i n  S t .  • ( ’a n a d i a n ,  l e v a s  •

M o n J a x  - S a l i i u l a x  I I -U p m 

( 'aterinLL an\ w l i e r e - an\ i i me  

M e e i i n e  ro o m  l a e i l i t i e s  a x a i l a h l e

M i l i t i l i  i(- ,//i//i C o o k e  ( ) \ \  lit r \

I S Y O U R  B A T H T U B  E M B A R R A S S IN G ?

Have BATH FITTER install a beautiful acrylic 
bath tub right over your old one. 

•Com pletely Installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to  measure fit every tim e. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to  dean high-gloss finish.

BATH FIHER̂
of Amarillo

C . i l l  N o w  F o r  M o r e  l i i f o r m . i t i t > n  o r  A  F r e e  In  H o m e  E s t im . U e

1-888-465-4978 r„io„.

Tested and proven In 
1000's of commercial a residential 
locations all across Noirth America.

P A M P A  N U R S IN G  
C E N TE R

Í

•  M ed lcare/M edlca ld  C ertified

•  24 Hour Assisted Living • Physicai Therapy

• Registered & Licensed Vocational Nurses

•  Alzheimer 's Secured Unit ‘ j

1321W. Kentucky  ̂  ̂ ' 669-255L

FOR A LL YOUR 
lADVERTiSING NEEDS 
CA LL DANNY COWAN 
OR REDONN WOODS 

AT 669-2525

Y


